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Introduction  

The present exercise was a revision of the national livelihoods zoning originally created by FEWS NET 
and partners in 2003/2004. The intention was to see a) whether some zones needed to be split, or new 
ones added; b) whether the boundaries of retained zones needed to be modified; and c) to update zone 
descriptions. Livelihood zoning offers a form of economic geography adapted to food security analysis. 
Administrative divisions may sometimes reflect natural features, with rivers or mountains as boundaries, 
but they have not usually been developed to reflect local economies. Livelihood zones therefore may 
cross administrative boundaries. At the same time, for early warning, as for most other purposes, 
populations also need to be identified in relation to administrative units: therefore administrative 
boundaries are always clearly laid over the zones in any livelihoods map.     
 
As of 2011, Niger has a total population of approximately 16 million people of who upwards of 14 
million live in rural areas. The rural population includes crop farmers and herders, and the degree to 
which they rely on the one or the other activity is highly determined by the amount of annual rainfall 
received, and the inter-annual rainfall variability, which increases the farther north one goes. This 
therefore fundamentally shapes the livelihoods map, although other considerations also impinge: soil 
conditions, proximity to main market centers and cross-border trade, and special local resources such as 
salt deposits. From north to south of the country, the variation in the mean annual precipitation is great, 
ranging from 50 mm or less in northern desert areas to around 800 mm at the southernmost tip of the 
country. Rainfall dictates the limits of pastures before true desert takes over (the zone of pastoralism), 
the limits of crop cultivation before pastures take over (the agropastoral zone), and in the main rainfed 
cultivation zone the relative emphasis on different types of crops (notably between millet and sorghum).  
 
However, to a surprising degree another moisture factor plays a role in differentiating areas: 
groundwater. It is this that distinguishes eight of the thirteen livelihood zones identified for Niger, 
amongst them three new zones, admittedly together containing only a minority of the country’s rural 
population. The relevance to food security is that serious losses of harvest are caused not only by an 
absolute shortage of rain but by the failure of showers at critical stages in the crop growing cycle, 
especially germination and flowering. Access to groundwater for total irrigation or simply to enhance 
rainfed growth protects farmers against such rainfall irregularities. 
 
There are several types of groundwater. In the north-west desert there is a string of oases that support 
date-palm plantations and gardens. At the extreme south-east of the country is Lake Chad, and here 
cultivation is done using the residual soil moisture as the annual ‘flood’ or rise of the lake recedes after 
the general region’s rainy season (‘flood-retreat cultivation’). A little to the west there is irrigation from 
the Komadougou river that runs along the frontier with Nigeria and into the lake. A little further west 
again, on a semi-arid plain of bush and grass there is a quite different source of groundwater for 
irrigation: small depressions or basins – ‘cuvettes’ – into which an aquifer releases water – somewhat 
like an oasis. Still further along the frontier, in the centre-south of the country, there are major stretches 
of lower-lying land sitting on a near-surface water table which allows extensive irrigation. Far to the 
north, rising above the desert, is the Aïr Massif with its own rainfed water-table from which water is 
drawn through wells to irrigate garden crops and small fields of wheat. To the south-west of the Massif 
an ancient drainage area gave rise to tributaries to the Niger river long since dried; but these are now 
rainy-season water-courses (‘dallols’ is the local term) that retain sufficient water to allow irrigation 
along a total of some hundreds of kilometers down to the south-western tip of the country.  Finally 
there is the Niger river itself on which a series of irrigation schemes have been developed for rice 
cultivation, from north to south along its course through the far west of the country.  
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Methodology 

The revision of the Niger national livelihoods zones map was carried out in a four-day workshop in 
Niamey April 4-8, 2011 with participants from government and agency partners. This Livelihoods Zoning 
“Plus” product was created with reference to a rapid livelihoods assessment approach that aims to 
identify and describe trends and patterns in livelihoods that can be used as a starting point for early 
warning analysis. It is based on the Household Economy Analysis (HEA) methodology that FEWS NET 
uses as a foundation for its livelihoods activities.  
 
Representatives from each region, together with national-level officers, together and in working groups 
revised and further delineate the livelihood zones on the national map, i.e. areas with similar livelihoods 
activities, agro-ecology, and access to markets. Description formats of each livelihood zone were then 
filled by the participants, identifying the key characteristics of livelihoods found in each zone, as well as 
the Seasonal Calendar. These have been made into the livelihood zone description summaries in this 
report (below).  
 
For more details on the Household Economy Analysis and principles, please visit the livelihoods section 
on www.fews.net  or download the paper ‘Application of the Livelihood Zone Maps and Profiles for Food 
Security Analysis and Early Warning’. 
  
 
Modifications to the original livelihoods zone boundaries  
 
Livelihood zone 1 – Northeast Oases: Dates, Salt and Trade: boundaries reshaped to reflect the position 
of oases. 
 
Livelihood zone 2 –Aïr Massif Irrigated Gardening: shape extended to the north-west to show more 
accurately the coverage of the zone. 
 
Livelihood zone 3 – Transhumant and Nomad Pastoralism: zone extended in the north-west to reflect 
more accurately the extent of seasonal pastures, especially at the western foot of the Aïr Massif. To the 
far east the boundary with the desert redrawn southwards to reflect the limit of useable pastures today. 
 
Livelihood zone 4 – Agropastoral Belt: in the far west the boundary with the pastoral zone is placed a 
little further south to reflect the limits of cultivation today.  
 
Livelihood zone 5 – Rainfed Millet and Sorghum Belt: far eastern limit now shortened to the beginning 
of the Komadougou zone; the former space taken over by the agropastoral zone. 
 
Livelihood zone 7 – Southern Irrigated Cash Crops: a more accurate discontinuous shape, and extension 
north into the lower Tarka Valley in Tahoua Region. 
 
Livelihood zone 9 - Niger River Irrigated Rice: more accurate placing of the separate schemes 
 
 
 

http://www.fews.net/
http://v4.fews.net/docs/Publications/Guidance_Application%20of%20Livelihood%20Zone%20Maps%20and%20Profiles_final_en.pdf
http://v4.fews.net/docs/Publications/Guidance_Application%20of%20Livelihood%20Zone%20Maps%20and%20Profiles_final_en.pdf
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New livelihood zones 
 
Livelihood zone 6 – Cropping/Herding with High Work Outmigration: this is effectively the promotion 
to full zone status of what were identified originally as ‘sub-zones’ of the rainfed agriculture zone. These 
have been reshaped, and three extra pieces have been added to the west in the pastoral areas.  
 
Livelihood zone 8 – Southwestern Cereals with Fan-Palm Products: this reflects the specially high-
rainfall, productive environment at the south-western tip of the country, with its niche Palmyra palm 
products and its intensive cross-border trade. 
 
Livelihood zone 10 – Dallols – Seasonal Water-course Irrigated Crops: this recognizes a special 
ecological phenomenon allowing long strips of irrigated cultivation, formerly and very partially 
subsumed in Zone 7.  
 
Livelihood zone 11 - Southeastern Natron Salt and Small-Basin Irrigated Dates: this recognizes a limited 
but highly distinctive groundwater area in the arid south-east. 
 
Livelihood zone 13 – Lake Chad Flood-retreat Cultivation with Fishing: this recognizes a distinctive area 
of flood-retreat cultivation that was originally a mute appendix to Zone 12 – Komadougou Irrigated 
Peppers. 
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National Livelihoods Zones Map 
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Livelihoods Highlights 

As in the other West African Sahel countries, the catastrophic droughts of 1973-74 and 1984-85 initiated 
lasting concern about food security in Niger and triggered an early warning system to monitor shocks 
and predict their effects. More recently the crisis of 2005 brought something other than drought to the 

forefront: the danger of food price hikes. For although that was a bad year for both harvests and some 
pastures especially in the west of the country, production conditions in the central regions were not so 
poor as to indicate the extraordinary food stress that occurred. It was the unprecedented rise in national 
staple grain prices during that year - driven by high demand from Nigeria - that tipped the scales, and 
underlined the heavy dependence of ordinary farmers on purchasing staple food for part of the year. 
This is now a cardinal factor in the assessment of food security, notably in the most recent drought year 
of 2010. In this respect it should be noted that livestock are very important in every single zone (not just 
for pastoralists), and not simply for milk or for carriage or for plowing traction, but as high value assets, 
often the single form of saving, and therefore as security against bad years when they can be sold to 
purchase more food. Poverty is locally defined almost as much by lack of livestock as by lack of land and 
crop production capacity.  
 

Of the thirteen zones, four are to be considered high priority for monitoring food security:  

 4 – Agropastoral Belt because the zone is characterized by high inter-annual rainfall variability with 

below-average rainfall most years, poorer people are not buffered from lost harvests and paid harvest 

work by substantial livestock holdings (as are the wealthier households). Theirs is an imbalanced ‘agro-

pastoralism’. 

6 – Cropping/Herding with High Work Outmigration because these are areas with both production 

resource problems leading to a high degree of poverty, and relatively high rain failure risk. Over the long 

term this has historically promoted the habit of work migration, but that is no guarantee against 

periodic shocks.   

3 – Transhumant and Nomad Pastoralism. This zone runs the greatest risk of loss of the sole capital that 

supports life and livelihood – the livestock – when there is drought.  Also, pastoralists are the most 

dependent of all rural people on the market for the staple cereals that for the majority comprize more 

of their diet than milk – yet for most of the year they are the most distant from main market centres. On 

the other hand, it is also true that pastoral movement for grazing is an adaptation to an arid 

environment and to the expected vagaries of local rainfall, and widespread drought is an infrequent 

event.    

5 - Rainfed Millet and Sorghum Belt is by far the largest in terms of area and population.  Although it 

has higher rainfall than zones to the north, over this extensive east-west band there are rainfall 

irregularities somewhere just about every year that reduce harvests and sometimes pastures. Poorer 

people normally get less than half of their staple food from their fields, and mainly buy the rest: thus 

this large population is vulnerable to both harvest losses and food price hikes.  

Six of the thirteen livelihood zones are to be considered medium priority for food security monitoring. 

This means that normally they are not subject localized relief provision, as are the three zones above, 
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but they are not immune to serious rain failure or other shocks, and therefore, poorer people 

occasionally have difficulty fulfilling their food and other essential requirements.   

Zones 1  - Northeast Oases Dates, Salt and Trade; 2 – Aïr Massif Irrigated Gardening; 7 – Southern 

Irrigated Cash Crops; 10 – Dallols- Seasonal Water-Course Irrigated Crops; 11 – Southeastern Natron 

Salt and Small Basin Irrigated Dates; 13 – Lake Chad Flood-retreat with Fishing are very different in 

their economies but share the advantage of groundwater for irrigation. If they also share a degree of 

food insecurity, it is for two reasons. First, the level of irrigation water in the end depends upon rainfall 

somewhere, even if the source for water-tables or rivers is drainage from wide regions, even in other 

countries.  Therefore the rare general drought over those regions will affect these zones.  In zones 7, 9, 

10 and 11 a certain amount of rainfed staples cultivation is also done, but loss of this harvest to localised 

rain failure is buffered by the irrigation economy. The second shared reason for some degree of food 

insecurity is that the advantage of irrigation attracts immigration from surrounding areas and puts the 

available land at a special premium. Poorer people tend to hold particularly small plots, getting only a 

fraction of their living from their own food or cash crops (or from the livestock they are able to raise) 

and so they depend especially heavily on working for others for money. Anything that seriously reduces 

the availability or value of that money – from unusual pest or disease attacks on cash crops to general 

food price hikes – must be taken as a signal of potential food stress in that year. 

Three livelihood zones are of low priority for monitoring.  

If Zone 8 – Southwestern Cereals with Fan-Palm Products is to be considered as such, it is perhaps 

because this south-western tip of the country is not in the sahelian ecology but in the sudanian ecology 

to the south. This offers high rainfall with relatively low inter-annual variability  , relatively high cereals 

yields, good fodder for livestock, and in this case proximity to two countries – Nigeria and Benin - for 

profitable cross-border trade. The zone is densely populated and has plenty of poorer households with 

few assets. But insofar as they are threatened with generalised food price hikes, there is enough of a 

buffer in the local and proximate economies to at least offer employment to get them out of trouble. 

Zones 9 –Niger River Irrigated Rice, and 12 - Komadougou Irrigated Peppers, are largely dependent on 

cash crops, which bring in both money for all wealth groups, as well as offering labor opportunities for 

poorer households, with some staple foods under cultivation for home consumption.  Close proximity to 

the border provides considerable opportunities for trade and access to staples. 
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National Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons 
            

Rainy season             

Dry season cool  hot       cool   

Lean season             

Major livelihood activities 
           

Millet and Sorghum   lp  p  w  h    

Cowpeas    lp  P w  h    

Peanuts    lp  P w  h    

Garden produce sales*             

Peak cattle  sales             

Peak milk production             

Peak shoat sales             

Migration cycles** around home area migrate to far grazing  return home 

Labor migration             

High cereal purchase             

Shocks and Hazards 
            

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Flooding              

Late/erratic rains             

Crop diseases             
             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 

*Garden produce includes irrigated vegetable sales that extend far into the dry season  

**These livestock migration cycles refer to the general pattern for animals – notably cattle – that are taken on seasonal grazing 

migration from the home areas of transhumant herders, agropastoralists and even of ordinary cultivators. It does not refer to 

the camel herders of the north who may have different local cycles and calendars. 

 

The calendar is dominated by a single rainy season on which the great majority of people entirely 

depend for both crop cultivation and pasture renewal – and it is a relatively short season, effectively 

four months from June to September, with later starts as one moves further north. Dependence on a 

single harvest is inherently risky – there is no second season to alleviate crop failure if the rains do not 

behave well. For poorer people it also means that each year there is a progression from easier food 

availability just after the harvest to a lean season just before the next harvest when household stocks 

are long gone and money for food is very tight. This season is made the harder because it is a time of 

peak physical agricultural activity and also of malaria, which inhibits work and increases the risk of acute 

malnutrition.  

For the minority with access to irrigation, the calendar is different to the extent that garden or other 

crop harvesting and sales extend well into the dry season.  
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For monitoring potential food insecurity there are certain key factors and moments. In terms of rainfall 

performance, sowing and germination up to the end of June, orJuly in agropastoral areas, is a delicate 

period where farmers’ decisions involve something of a gamble against an erratic start to the season 

with risk of drying up germinated seed and resulting in extensive re-sowing – sometimes too late for a 

successful crop - or abandonment of fields for the season.  Another particularly delicate moment is the 

flowering stage for cereals in late August/ September leading to the formation of the grain: if there is a 

2+ week break in showers great damage is done to the harvest.  

For livestock, impending pasture crisis signals include the failure of herds to return to home areas from 

far grazing after the rains because home area pasture conditions are too poor; or else very early 

migration out of the home area before the rains, equally because local pasture conditions are too poor 

to sustain herds.  

In many zones, the dry season when there is little agricultural activity heralds the migration of mainly 

men to try to find paid work in main towns, or in irrigated areas, or in neighboring countries, notably 

Nigeria, Côte d’Ivoire, Burkina Faso, and Libya.  In bad years a greater number of people tend to go on 

work migration, and this may even begin well before the harvest  - as an indication of anticipated 

harvest failure and the the pressing need to maximise other income this year.  

Market signals are also crucial for early warning. One is an unusually early beginning to the higher grain 

purchasing period: after harvest problems poorer people may already be going to the market for staple 

foods from as early as December. Another signal is the failure of local cereals prices to fall significantly 

in the immediate post-harvest period.  As the year progresses, another crucial signal is evidently the 

extent to which staple grain prices rise before the next harvest. Given the heavy dependence of poorer 

people on the grain market even in normal times, early and steep staples price rises will indicate both a 

particularly harsh lean season as well as probably very early beginning to it. As regard livestock – 

particularly small ruminants -  key market indicators are several. There are unusual trends in the 

numbers of animals offered for sale: i.e. very few after the rains because herds have not returned, or a 

glut of animals in the later dry season, as people try to sell off animals because they cannot find pasture 

or afford fodder for them, and/or   because they desperately need the money for food. Livestock prices 

can fall to virtually give-way levels. A crucial calculation related to market surveillance is therefore the 

trend in terms-of-trade of livestock for grain. The very symbol of crisis, often described by villagers, is 

the moment when a poor farmer sells his last goat to buy an amount of grain that will not last the family 

for ten days (less than 50 kg). Early warning needs to pick up on trends well before this moment. 
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Rural Livelihood Zones Descriptions 

 

Zone 1: Northeast Oases: Dates, Salt and Trade 1 

Food Security Monitoring Priority 

 Medium: Large importer of food and highly , but 
receive some food/cash relief every year 

The handful of oases within the general area shown 

on the map support concentrations of population, 

with Bilma as the largest (including a quasi-urban 

population); but in total this is the least populated 

of all the livelihood zones. Both poorer and 

wealthier households have land irrigated from 

wells. The wealthier have more land, and tend to 

irrigate with motor pumps; the poorer lift water 

with hand-pumps or using the shaduf2. On average 

a date plantation may have a stand of 100 trees, 

whilst gardens are mainly some 200 to 500 square 

meters, i.e. not more than one-twentieth of a 

hectare, largely owned by wealthier households. 

Dates are the major crop exported from the zone, 

while some amount of wheat and vegetables and 

other fruits are grown for home consumption or the 

limited local market.  

Lucerne grass (alfalfa) is grown as a fodder crop – a 

valuable, protein-rich feed that also fertilizes the 

soil with nitrogen. Nevertheless, this stock plus 

residues of food crops and palms can only support a 

limited number of livestock – goats, sheep, 

donkeys, as well as camels owned by wealthier 

households.  

Beyond the immediate environs of oases lies pure 

desert, crossed principally by traders who take 

both dates and natron salt, mined from the 

deposits in the zone, to markets around Niger and 

beyond in West Africa and Libya. The salt, or 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Irrigated cultivation 

Local casual 
employment  

Very small-scale 
animal rearing 

Better-off 

Irrigated cultivation 

Trade including salt 

Small-scale animal 
rearing 

Remittances 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Millet: purchase 
(traded from the 
south)  

Wheat (mainly 
imported)  

Dates: own 
production 

Imported rice 

Better-off 

Millet: purchase (traded 
from south) 

Wheat: purchase 
(imported) and wheat 
products from Libya;  

Dates 

Imported rice 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Date sales  

Salt sales  

Local casual labor  

Migrant work  

(limited) 

Better-off 

Date sales  

Salt sales 

Trade  

Livestock sales (small) 

Remittances 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Land, with wells for 

Better-off 

Land, with wells for 

                                                           
1
 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 

2 A device for lifting water easily with a pole, a weight and a vessel, often powered with animal traction (donkey 
or camel). 
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irrigation 

Date-palms  

Non-motorized water 
pumps/shaduf 

irrigation  

Motor-pumps  

Date-palms 

Vegetable gardens  

Livestock  

Capital for trading 

natron, is largely found in Djado, Bilma and Fachi 

communes. It is mined by the better-off and poor 

alike; the latter often hired by the former - and is 

used for livestock ‘cure’3. Capital derived from 

these products also supports a cross-border trade 

with Libya. Distance and desert conditions and 

security necessitate convoys for truck transport, 

although traditional camel caravans also play a part 

in trade.  

Transport costs add considerably to the price of 

food commodities; and apart from the small local 

production of wheat, and the local consumption of 

part of the date harvest, all staple food is brought 

in on the market. By far the biggest staple is millet, 

mainly from Zinder and Maradi regions, whilst 

imported rice accompanies the millet onto the 

market. From Libya come wheat and wheat 

products: pasta and couscous (alongside 

manufactured goods). 

Apart from occasional, civil insecurity disrupting 

transport to markets, there is little direct, local 

threat to food security. Most staple food is not 

produced locally. Oases do not dry up, salt deposits 

do not disappear. Only exceptional date-palm 

disease is likely to hit incomes fundamentally; and 

only major food price hikes due to poor national 

harvests are likely to fundamentally strike at 

household budgets.  On the other hand, a large 

proportion of people are very poor and there is 

exceedingly little room for maneuver in this isolated 

and little-differentiated economy. Distance 

discourages migration for work, but that can be the 

sole alternative when misfortune strikes and animal 

sales will not suffice. 

Main Markets  

Bilma (especially salt) 

Dirkou (especially dates) 

Shocks and Hazards 

Periodic civil insecurity leading to market 
disruption  

Food price spikes  

Disease of date palms 

 

 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Attack of date-palm disease (June-July) 

Food price spikes between January and 
September (arising from harvest deficit in the 
south of the country) 

People leaving to find work elsewhere (from 
September) 

 

 

                                                           
3 The provision of rock salt / natron at least once a year for cattle to lick as an important contribution to their 
health. Herders may migrate large distances to reach a salt-pan area; alternatively salt is purchased in blocks on 
the market. 
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Zone 1 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet mp            

Wheat mp  op  mp        

Rice  mp            

Dates op            

Main Income Sources  
           

Date sales             

Salt sales             

Livestock sales             

Key Expenditure              

Staple food purchase             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

 

Zone 1 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons 
            

Rainy season             

Dry season             

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities 
           

Date trees h    p   t  h   

Salt extraction & sale             

Gardening         lp tp w h 

Camel sales             

Other activities and events            

Wheat  h      lp tp w h  

Work migration             

Peak cereal purchase             

Shocks and Hazards 
            

Meningitis             

Date disease             
             

Legend lp land prep. t/p trans/planting t/w tending/weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 2:  Aïr Massif Irrigated Gardening 4 

Food Security Monitoring Priority 

Medium: Receive some relief food or cash 
every year  

 

This zone comprises the Aïr Massif whose sparse rural 

population lives substantially by irrigated cultivation 

using water from the near-surface aquifer. The water is 

accessed through wells (with some diversion from water-

courses in the rains). Rainfall varies from around 50mm to 

200mm per annum in this northern area of plain and 

mountain, and is nowhere enough on its own to support 

cultivation. It does, however, support grasses and browse 

that allow rearing of numbers of goats and sheep, a few 

cattle, and camels used for traction and carriage – but 

altogether far fewer animals than are kept by the 

pastoralists of the surrounding zone. Millet and wheat 

and a little maize are the food crops and market 

gardening is the chief source of cash, while sheep and 

goat sales are also important.  

The most valuable product of Aïr is onions, which, unlike 

leaf vegetables, can be conserved for some weeks and 

can therefore be sold onto the national market to the 

south and west, including Niamey, and beyond in West 

Africa. The onions are of a quality to compete well on 

regional markets even with the onions of Konni in Zone 7, 

although the volume of production is very small by 

comparison. Irish potatoes and garlic are lesser crops that 

also travel to markets outside the zone; the more 

perishable vegetables, including fresh tomatoes, are for 

local markets, with only that of Agadez town offering a 

substantial demand, including for restaurants when 

tourists are numerous. And though not extensive 

throughout the zone, a small enclave called Timia 

produces citrus fruit and supplies many large cities.  

Livestock – mainly goats and sheep – are taken by traders 

with trucks north for the Maghreb markets. 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Local paid work  

Irrigated vegetable, 
cereals cultivation 

Firewood and grass 
collection  

Wild food collection  

Remittances 

Better-off 

Irrigated vegetable, 
cereals production  

Livestock rearing 

Trading  

Remittances 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Purchased millet, 
wheat, rice  

Own cereals (25%)5 

Better-off 

Own wheat and 
millet  

Rice and pasta 
(c30%) 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Paid labor  

Vegetable sales  

Firewood/ grass 
sales 

Small livestock sales 

Better-off 

Vegetable sales 

Livestock sales  

Wheat sales (small) 

Retail trade  

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Labor capacity 

Irrigable land 

Sometimes own well  

Small livestock 

Better-off 

Irrigable land  

Own wells 

Motor pumps 

Camels for traction  

Small livestock 

                                                           
4
 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of importance. 

5
 Percentages related to food indicate percentage of calories per household per year. This is calculated based on a 2100 

kilocalories per person per day average. 
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Main Markets  

Agadez as collection/distribution point for 
all items 

Tabelot and Dabaga for livestock -> Algeria 

The limitation on production is not so much available 

land as available water. To cultivate you must either own 

a well or pay for water, and it is well-ownership and the 

means of lifting water that most distinguishes poorer 

from wealthier people. The commonest means of drawing 

water is by bucket or skin bag and rope, via a pulley 

system operated with camel power. Better-off people 

operate motor pumps. Poorer farmers who cannot afford 

to dig and maintain their own well may pay for water with 

their labor, which may involve driving the camel power all 

day. They are more likely to put their efforts into a small 

market garden than into cereals. But poorer people make 

most of their money working for others, both as 

agricultural laborers and providing services in town – the 

only really substantial town being Agadez. 

Given that even cereals must be helped along by 

irrigation, especially the wheat that is harvested well into 

the cooler dry season, very few people are able to be self-

sufficient. Poorer households normally obtain not more 

than one-quarter of their staples from their own fields, 

often far less, and are therefore greatly dependent on 

market purchase of the millet that comes up mainly form 

Zinder Region. They also buy imported rice and local 

wheat in smaller quantities. Most better-off households 

need to buy around one-third of their staples, preferring 

to buy not millet but the more expensive rice and pasta in 

packets from Algeria.  

The zone is geographically isolated but crucially 

dependant on the national market for food and cash. It 

follows that any negative market event - civil insecurity 

blocking transport, food price spikes - makes for food 

insecurity. Civil insecurity also involves livestock thefts, 

which are a serious attack on the single form of capital 

savings of most people. As regards natural shocks, 

cultivation depends less on direct rainfall than on the 

water table and replenishment of the wells; but that in 

turn depends on the overall precipitation from year to 

year. Drought is, therefore, still a threat.  

Shocks and Hazards 

Flash floods damaging gardens (localized 
but frequent since 2007) 

Drought leading to lower water table (1 
year in 5) 

Food price hikes (periodic since 2005) 

Civil insecurity disrupting market 
connection with rest of country 
(occasional) 

Forced return of migrant workers from 
Maghreb countries – reducing remittances 
and putting pressure on local families 
(occasional) 

 

 

 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

 

Rainfall performance over the Massif as a 
whole (July/August) 

Rapid drying-up of water-courses 
(July/August) 

Lack of usual rise in well water levels (from 
September?) 

Unusual/early fall in well water levels (from 
November?) 

Market disturbance / food price volatility: 
permanent surveillance 

 

Zone 2 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  
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 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet mp        op    

Rice mp            

Wheat mp ik op     mp      

Maize  op  mp    op   mp  op 

Main Income Sources             

Crop sales             

Daily and agri. labor     peak     peak   

Key Expenditure              

Staple food purchase             

Agricultural inputs             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

 

Zone 2 Seasonal Calendar 
 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season             

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Millet    lp   p  w h    

Wheat w h       lp p w  

Maize - rainfed      lp p w h    

Maize – food-retreat          lp p w h 

Onions      lp p/tp  w  h    

Onions – irrigated h        lp p/tp w  

Garlic w   h     lp p w  

Potatoes  lp p w h     lp p w h 

Agricultural labor             

Other activities and events            

Goat milk production             

Goat sales             

Equipment rentals             

Credit cycles     take      repay  

Peak cereal purchase             

Peak cereal prices             

Shocks and Hazards             

Malaria             

Plant pests             

Flooding/heavy run-off            

Livestock diseases             

Meningitis             

             

Legend lp land prep. t/p trans/planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 3 : Transhumant and Nomad Pastoralism 6 

Food Security Monitoring Priority  

High: The population in this zone is 
rarely experiences acute food insecurity, 
but when it does it can be quite severe 

The pastoral economy is adapted to withstand erratic 

rainfall, but real drought brings great impoverishment 

through loss of their primary capital, the herds, which take 

years to regenerate or reconstitute.  Thus pastoralists might 

be considered more livelihood insecure than food insecure.  

The zone is a vast area of sandy steppe with more or less 

sparse grass and bush cover, stretching across the country 

from the western border to the eastern border. Pastoralism 

is the only means of using this environment where rainfall - 

at 100-200 mm per annum - is too low or variable to support 

any crop. This form of livelihood requires the extensive 

grazing of herds, whether by transhumants in fixed villages 

taking animals away to seasonal grazing areas, or by nomads 

moving in a seasonal circuit usually involving greater 

distances. In either case a critical balance has to be struck 

between available pasture and available water points: cattle 

need more frequent watering than camels and tend to be 

the chief stock of the transhumants (mainly Peuls) based just 

north of the zones where cropping is possible, whilst nomads 

(Touareg and Arabic-speakers) based further north may hold 

both cattle and camels but take camels to pastures that 

cattle cannot reach. In the Diffa region specialists in camel 

raising predominate. All pastoralists possess appreciable 

numbers of goats and sheep. Transhumants and nomads 

may meet seasonally on the same pastures and in the same 

markets. 

The markets are crucial to pastoral existence. For most 

pastoralists most of the time, grain forms a greater part of 

their food consumption than milk or meat, and all this grain 

must be purchased. Apart from a little wheat grown in the 

Aïr mountain area and around certain oases, virtually all the 

grain comes from the south (even sometimes from across 

the frontier in Nigeria). The grain is paid for very largely with 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Livestock rearing  

Employment as 
herders  

Migrant work 

Better-off 

Livestock rearing 

Trading 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Purchased millet rice  

Milk from own 
animals and 
donated by kin or 
employers (c10%)  

Better-off 

Purchased millet, 
rice with some 
wheat/pasta 
(c60%)  

Milk and meat 
from own 
animals (c40%) 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Contract herding  

Smallstock and 
some dairy 
products sales 

Work in zonal towns 

Fodder grasses, 
firewood sales 

Better-off 

Livestock and 
dairy sales 

Livestock 
retailing and 
other trade 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Goats and sheep  

Very few cattle 
and/or camels  

Better-off 

Cattle and/or 
camels 

Goats  

Sheep 

                                                           
6
 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Main Markets  

(Collection/intermediate markets in 
zone) 

Bouti; Kirin Guimi (Kiriguim) 

money from animal sales. A minority of northerly 

pastoralists depend primarily on trade with Algeria and 

Libya, selling livestock and importing goods for retail. But 

otherwise the great majority of the zone’s herders are 

affected by the power of the market demand for meat from 

more than 150 million Nigerians. This demand is responded 

to via trade routes that begin in collection and intermediary 

markets within the zone, from which most animals are 

trucked south. The Niamey market pulls in animals from 

western pasture areas. 

Pastoral households depend on herds of animals, which 

require far greater areas for grazing and browsing than any 

farmer to the south uses for crop-growing.  Pastoral areas 

are therefore by necessity very thinly populated by humans 

(available drinking water is another limiting factor). 

Nevertheless, upwards of one-third of a pastoral population 

does not possess enough animals to survive purely as stock-

owners. This is partly through increasing demographic 

pressure but also because of droughts, which have meant 

unrecoverable losses of animals for many. Poorer 

pastoralists make a good part of their living by working as 

contract herders for wealthier stock-owners, who often lend 

them animals for milking and/or off-take of offspring.  There 

is some seasonal migration of men to work in local towns, 

and some travel to neighboring countries for work; but on 

the whole it is the effective redistribution of livestock profits 

as above that helps to keep pastoral communities together. 

Drought threatens this balance to the extent that numbers 

of dispossessed households have to move out of the pastoral 

system permanently, 1973/74 and 1984/85 being the 

greatest catastrophes for the recent generation. As such, this 

zone is rarely acutely food insecure, but when it hits, it may 

be devastating and have long-lasting effects. 

Shocks and Hazards 

Localized rain failure (1 year in 3) 

Livestock epidemic disease (1 year in 10) 

Bush fires (every year in dry season 
months) 

 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Unusual livestock migration (from 
September) 

Generally poor pastures (November) 

Drying up of key water points  

Acute fall in terms of trade animals/grain 
(especially in the lean season - April to 
June) 
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Zone 3 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet mp            

Rice mp            

Milk         op     

Main Income Sources  
           

Daily labor             

Milk product sales             

Shoat sales             

Key Expenditure             

Peak staple food purchase             

Livestock vaccinations             

Social celebrations             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

 

Zone 3 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season             

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Cattle, camel milk            

Peak cattle sales             

Peak shoat sales             

Milk prod. sales             

Transhumant migration in south then returning north (home) around home area going south 

Other activities and events            

Trade             

Vaccinations             

Casual labor             

Labor migration             

Peak cereal prices             

Shocks and Hazards             

Malaria             

Brush fires             

Meningitis             
             

Legend lp land prep. t/p trans/planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 4: Agropastoral Belt 7 

Food Security Monitoring Priority 

High: Relief food aid is given out 
somewhere in the zone every year; 
very market dependent 

This ecological band stretches across the entire width of the 

country with rainfall between 300mm and 400mm per 

annum and high inter-annual variability of greater than 20 

percent. Much of the territory is at the limits where annual 

rainfall can allow a crop.  In recent generations, what were 

essentially pasturelands have seen substantial settlement 

both by pastoralists engaging in cultivation (sometimes after 

drought and the loss of animals) and by cultivators migrating 

from the more crowded south, even from Nigeria. The 

attraction has been extensive land available for clearing and 

first cultivation – with therefore good fertility – alongside 

extensive pastures. The paradox has been that with good 

rains major parts of the zone have produced surpluses 

exceeding those from the agricultural lands to the south; but 

poor or erratic rainfall is a frequent phenomenon, so that 

economic security lies in holding substantial livestock.  

Livestock ownership is highly skewed towards the 

wealthier half of households, who have managed to 

regenerate herds after droughts. Poorer households must 

rely more on cultivation. Thus the wealthier are truly agro-

pastoralists, but the poorer are far more ‘agro’ than 

‘pastoral’. And despite high yields in the best years, rain 

failure for crops is so frequent that poorer people are 

amongst the most food insecure in the country.   

Although the population density remains substantially lower 

than areas to the south, today agricultural settlement in this 

risky environment has reached a threshold where there are 

land disputes between cultivators and pastoralists as more 

pastureland falls under the hoe; and with less land available 

for new clearing, repeatedly used fields with little added 

fertilizer are less productive. Cowpeas intercropped with 

the millet are the valuable cash-crop. The yields in a good 

year still make the effort of cultivation worthwhile even for 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Crop cultivation  

Smallstock rearing 

Paid work – 
migrant and local  

Better-off 

Big and small 
livestock rearing 

Crop cultivation  

Trading 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor  

Purchased millet 
(c60%)  

Millet from 
payment-in-kind 
or gifts (c20%) 

Own millet (c20%) 

Better-off 

Own millet (80-
150+%) 

Purchased millet, 
rice, pasta (c15%) 

Own milk (c10%) 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Migrant and local 
work 

Cowpea sales 

Grass, firewood 
sales 

Better-off 

Livestock sales 

Surplus cereals, 
cowpea sales 

Trading 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

1.5-2 ha land 

Small livestock 

Labor for hire  

Better-off 

Cattle and 
smallstock 

Up to 10ha land  

Capital for trade 

Main Markets in zone - collection and 
intermediate 

Livestock   

                                                           
7
 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Cattle: Birni Kazoe (->Zinder->Nigeria) 

             N’Guell/Kollo->Diffa (->Nigeria) 

Smallstock: Ayarou  (-> Niamey->Nigeria) 

Camels: Nguigmi (-> Libya)                 

Grain: Badéguichéri/Tahoua 

            Sakabal/Dakoro 

            Bakinbirgui/Tanout  (for Agadez) 

Cowpeas: Yatokotcha/Fillingué (to 
Niamey) 

the poor, but the poor rely heavily on selling their labor, 

both to neighboring farmers and in towns or fields far away 

(migrant work). 

Livestock, especially the cattle, are commonly taken to far 

grazing seasonally, sometimes northwards during and 

immediately following the rains, but principally southwards 

during the dry months to benefit from the grasses of more 

humid environments. The main local livestock markets act as 

collection points for traders to take stock south to Nigeria, as 

well as to the butchers of the main national towns. Trucking 

has progressively taken over from travel on-the-hoof, 

although substantial numbers of animals are also sold during 

southward grazing migrations. In the far west camels of the 

agropastoralists join those of the specialist camel nomads on 

the trek north for sale in Libya. 

Insofar as marketed crops leave the zone, some go north 

along the Tanout and Tahoua axes to Agadez and the Aïr 

zone markets, and the rest go into the country’s southern 

trading network. And it is also via this network that grain 

comes into the agropastoral zone markets to supply what is 

in most years a net importing area overall, and especially 

for some six months before the harvest. 

In years of poor production and/or price hikes all 

households have an increased need of cash to buy grain on 

the market. Wealthier households may be reluctantly driven 

to sell cattle as well as smallstock, especially in a drought 

when they cannot find enough fodder to keep them alive; 

and they may take substantial credit too. Poorer households 

do not have these opportunities, and if the handful of 

smallstock they have to sell will not suffice, they must try to 

get more paid work locally and on migration. In the worst 

circumstances they are forced to mortgage or sell part of 

their land to wealthier neighbors, in the worst cases  prior to 

migrating as whole households, sometimes never to return. 

Shocks and Hazards 

Drought ( 1 year in 5) 

Outbreaks of crop pest (yearly) 

Outbreaks of livestock disease, notably 
blackleg, pasteurellosis, pox (la 
clavelée), and piroplasmosis(yearly) 

Flash floods (yearly) 

Price hikes (repeatedly in recent years) 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Serious rain failure  (from July) 

Deficits in harvest and pastures 
(October) 

Progressively from March: 

Reduced numbers of meals 

Consumption of collected ‘famine foods’ 

Sale of young reproductive female 
animals 

Migration of whole households 
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Zone 4 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet and Sorghum mp         op   

Main Income Sources  
           

Agricultural labor    Low demand    peak   

Cash crops             

Shoat, poultry sales             

Key Expenditure             

Peak cereal purchase             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

 

Zone 4 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season             

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Millet and sorghum   lp   p  w  h   

Cowpeas, peanuts   lp   p  w  h   

Agricultural labor             

Livestock sales             

Milk production             

Other activities and events            

Onions h        lp tp  w 

Egg and poultry sales             

Migratory labor             

Peak cereal purchase             

Peak cereal prices             

Migration cycles South  return  north  around home    go   

Shocks and Hazards             

Malaria             

Crop disease and pests            

Livestock disease              

Flooding              

Meningitis             
             

Legend lp land prep. t/p trans/planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 5 : Rainfed Millet and Sorghum Belt 8 

Food Security Monitoring Priority 

High: Heavy dependence on markets for 
food; food or cash relief is distributed 
somewhere every year 

The population of the zone is of medium density, but 

this zone contains more people than any other due to 

its size – a thick band stretching across the country from 

the western border until around Maine-Soroa it fades in 

the face of aridity. Fertility and crop yields vary 

according to soil types and rainfall, the latter ranging 

from 400mm per annum in the north to 600mm+ in the 

south. Millet predominates where rainfall is lower and 

soils are sandier, while substantial amounts of sorghum 

are grown elsewhere. Cowpeas are a major 

accompaniment to staple grain and an important cash 

crop too.  

Certain areas, especially of Zinder and Maradi regions, 

are known for production of surplus grain, although this 

is increasingly limited as population growth outstrips 

production capacity. Soil fatigue is increasing with lack of 

fallow and inadequate fertilizer use due to cost. The 

farm-productivity of wealthier households is increased 

by the use of ox-ploughs (tractors are rare), and they 

obtain substantial income from hiring out of ox-carts for 

transport in the very active markets. The minority with 

access to land in moist depressions (bas-fonds) also 

make a good profit from vegetables grown in the cooler 

dry season months after the grain harvest.  

But the reducing size of household plots makes the 

poor increasingly vulnerable to hunger in bad years, 

given also that some 90% of the cattle and 75% of 

smallstock are owned by the wealthier half of the 

population. Livestock tend to provide the wealthier with 

at least as much income as the sale of crops. The lack of 

livestock amongst the poor contributes heavily to the 

fact that their cash income even in a good year is one-

fifth to one-tenth of that of the better-off.  

Apart from surplus millet or sorghum and cowpeas, cash 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Cultivation 

Local and migrant 
paid labor 

Firewood sales 

Better-off 

Cultivation 

Livestock rearing 

Trade  

Market transport 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Millet, sorghum 
purchased or 
payment-in-kind 
for work (c60+%)  

Own harvested 
grain (c25%) 

Better-off 

Own harvested grain 
(80+%)  

Purchased grain, 
mainly rice, pasta 
(10%+).  

Main income sources 

Poor 

Local and migrant 
employment 

Fodder grass, 
firewood sales 

Peanut sales 
(minor) 

 

Better-off 

Livestock sales 

Peanut and surplus 
grain sales 

Market retailing  

Ox- cart transport, 
especially in border 
markets with 
Nigeria 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Their labor for hire  

<1-2 ha cultivated 
land  

A few ruminants 
and domestic 
fowl  

Better-off 

Substantial cattle and 
small ruminant 
holdings  

5 to 20+ ha cultivated 
land  

Ox-carts rentals 

                                                           
8
 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Capital for retail 
trading including 
grain 

crops include groundnuts, sorrel and sesame, and as 

with livestock, prices are made more favorable by the 

demand of the huge Nigerian market across more than 

1000 km of frontier (and of Niamey for nearby areas). 

That helps especially those with substantial commodities 

to sell and capital to engage in retail trading. The poor 

are highly dependent on employment, whether in local 

fields and towns or on migration especially into Nigeria. 

This may be seen as reducing the risk of dependence on 

a single rainfed harvest, although local farm employment 

is necessarily reduced in a bad season.  

Even without a major crop failure in their locality, the 

heavy dependence of poorer people on purchasing 

staple food means that food price hikes on the national 

market can lead to hunger and impoverishment, as the 

crisis year of 2005 showed. But wealthier households 

also, in much of the zone the, tend to depend to a 

significant extent on buying food, including often to 

make up direct food payments for labor: when prices go 

up there is both less food and less cash to spare for non-

essential hiring of workers, meaning a knock-on effect 

on the poor. 

Main Markets  

Sabon Machi, Doutchi, Mokko, Matamey,  

Magaria 

Shocks and Hazards 

Rainfall irregularities, especially in the grain 
flowering stage (August-September) 
(frequent)  

Flooding of fields  

Crop pest (frequent)  

Flooding of fields (minor, about 1 year in 3) 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Late/erratic rain for sowing and germination 

Break in showers at flowering stage (late 
August/early September)  

Pest attacks (June and September) 

Flooding (August) 
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Zone 5 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet and sorghum mp        op    

Maize mp            

Main Income Sources             

Crop sales             

Agricultural labor             

Garden sales             

Key Expenditure             

Peak cereal purchase             

Health care             

Agricultural inputs             

             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

Zone 5 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season cool hot        cool   

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Millet and sorghum   lp  p  w  h    

Cowpeas  lp  p  w  h    

Peanuts    lp   p w   h   

Livestock sales             

Agricultural labor             

Other activities and events            

Rice     lp  p w  h   

Maize    lp   p w  h    

Sesame   lp   p w   h   

Sweet potato   lp     p w  h  

Egg sales             

Garden produce sales             

Livestock migration      moving north   moving south 

Peak cereal purchase             

Peak cereal prices             

Shocks and Hazards             

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Flooding              

Plant parasites              

Plant disease             

Erratic rains             

             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 6: Cropping/Herding with High Work Outmigration 9  

Food Security Monitoring Priority 

High: High levels of acute food insecurity drive 
people to migrate; food/cash relief 1 year in 3 

This zone is composed of eight separate localities – 
small pockets within other, larger livelihood zones. 
Two are in purely pastoralist areas, in Nguigmi/Gouré 
Départements (Diffa/Zinder Regions). One is pastoral 
and borderline agropastoral – in Dakoro Département 
(Maradi Region). Two are in borderline rainfed 
agriculture/agropastoral areas (Keita and Tahoua 
Départements in Tahoua Region). The remaining 
three areas are agropastoral (Filingué, and Oullam 
Départements in Tillabéry Region, Loga in Dosso 
Region). 

In terms of local production the populations 
essentially face the same climatic conditions as for 
livelihood zones 3 (pastoralist) and 4 (agropastoral). 
There are substantial gains in crop yields and in 
livestock value in years of really good rainfall but 
serious losses in bad rainfall years, even when there is 
not severe drought. What unites these particular 
areas is a relatively low resource and asset base 
(combined with some population concentration in 
the cultivating areas) that makes for special poverty, 
reflected in the high work outmigration. In 
cultivating areas the land is generally of low fertility, 
and even wealthier households normally get less than 
half-a-year’s staples from their fields. In the localities 
generally, there is an unusually high proportion of 
poor households as judged in local terms, 
characterized especially by very low livestock 
holdings. 

The population is therefore particularly vulnerable 
to acute food insecurity if there are climatic or 
market shocks. Seasonal migrant earnings as well as 
remittances from permanent emigrants might offer 
some redress: households are to that extent less 
dependent on the local economy. On the other hand, 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Migrant work  

Local casual work 

Livestock rearing 

Small cultivation (in 
non-pastoralist 
areas)  

Better-off 

Livestock rearing 

Trade  

Crop cultivation  (in 
non –pastoralist  

areas) 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Millet  

Sorghum 

Cowpeas (little) 

Better-off 

Millet  

Sorghum  

Cowpeas  

Milk 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Migrant earnings  

Local laboring  

Livestock sales (little) 

Better-off 

Livestock sales  

Remittances  

Migrant earnings 

Crops sales in good 
years (cowpeas)  

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Men (mostly) 
capable of 
migrant work  

Land 

Better-off 

Land and/or pastures  

Ties with remitting kin 

Men capable of migrant 
work (often based on 
trading) 

                                                           
9
 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Main Markets  

Livestock:  Ngourti, Tasker, Dakoro (via 
Diffa/Gouré/Maradi to Nigeria; north to Libya)  

Cowpeas/grain: Tahoua, Bagaroua, Filingue, 
Ouallam (for Niamey, Nigeria, Benin) 

their dependence on external income is part of their 
chronic poverty, and there is little margin to deal with 
shocks. Thus their response is not simply to rely on 
extra migrant earnings or calls for more remittances 
from kin permanently established in towns or 
abroad. Poorer people look to collect more wild foods 
including the ‘famine food’ provided by the berry of 
the Boscia senegalensis shrub; and they cut down 
drastically on expenses that are not essential for pure 
survival, including education, before finally cutting 
their basic food consumption, which is normally 
already modest. Wealthier people will also at least cut 
down on the purchase of more expensive foods such 
as rice, and they are forced to increase the sale of 
livestock, probably for low prices in a glutted market. 

Shocks and Hazards 

Rain failure  

Market disruption due to local conflict  

Price hikes (especially in lean season)  

 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Rains: Late/hesitant start of rains -> July; early 
cessation (September); break during crop 
flowering (August/early September) 

Livestock: Very early grazing migration (before 
January); unusual supply on market 
November-February; unusually large numbers 
on market/low prices in June/July/August 

Work migration: early departure, i.e. 
October/November before the local harvest; 
unusual numbers migrating 

Crisis warning: movement of whole families to 
towns or elsewhere, as early as November  
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Zone 6 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources             

Millet mp          op  

Maize mp            

Cassava flour mp            

Income for Food              

Daily labor             

Remittances              

Firewood sales              

Key Expenditure             

Peak cereal purchase             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

  

Zone 6 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season             

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities 
           

Millet and sorghum     lp  p w   h  

Cowpeas     lp  p w  h   

Remittances             

Local daily labor             

Firewood/straw sales             

Other activities and events 
           

Livestock sales             

Peak milk production             

Shoat fattening             

Peak cereal purchase             

Staple food price peak             

Shocks and Hazards 
            

Malaria             

Meningitis             
             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 7: Southern Irrigated Cash Crops 10 

Food Security Monitoring Priority  

Medium 

The zone is characterized by the production of 

irrigated cash crops. Large basin areas of land, mainly 

adjacent to the frontier with Nigeria, are fed from a 

near-surface water-table, which also stretches quite 

far north along the Valley of Tarka in Tahoua Region. 

The famous product is a particularly highly-prized 

variety and quality of onion – known as Violet de 

Galmi -  of which tens of thousands of tonnes are 

produced annually. These are exported far and wide 

in West Africa and have been known to reach the 

European market. The trade is particularly centered 

on Birnin Konni Département, although the onion 

cultivation is more widespread than that. Other 

departments / localities show other emphases, for 

instance vegetable gardening and sesame in Maradi, 

tobacco and vegetables in Madarounfa, watermelon 

and tomatoes in Tibiri, chili peppers in Tessaoua, and 

sugar cane with vegetables and peppers in Matameye 

and Magaria. In amongst these principal irrigated 

crops a useful dry-season harvest of maize and 

cassava is often obtained.  

This is a relatively wealthy zone in terms of overall 

income from crop production. But as in most areas 

where cash-cropping is uppermost, there is a 

particularly great discrepancy between the haves and 

have-nots: a large proportion of the population in 

this densely-populated zone own extremely small 

plots of irrigable land, and lack the capital for inputs 

to maximize production on what they do have. Even 

the majority of wealthier households possess under a 

hectare of irrigable land, but they have the means 

(including for hiring labor) to use it intensively and 

mostly very profitably.  

Nearly all households possess far more rainfed 

cropping land than irrigable land, on which they 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Local paid agricultural 
work  

Own irrigated and rainfed 
cultivation 

Firewood, fodder grass 
collection, sale   

Livestock keeping 

Better-off 

Irrigated and 
rainfed cultivation  

Livestock rearing  

Trading and 
transporting 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Millet, purchased and in-
kind payment for work 

Own millet  

Sorghum, maize 
purchase, own stock 

Purchased rice 

Better-off 

Own millet  

Purchased rice  

Own  sorghum  

Maize, mainly 
purchased  

Main income sources 

Poor 

Paid labor  

Crop sales  

Livestock sales  

Firewood, grass peanut 
oil sales  

Migrant work  

Better-off 

Crop sales  

Livestock sales  

Retail trading  

Ox-cart transport 
hire 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Household labor capacity  

Irrigated and rainfed land  

Hoes, machetes  

Small livestock  

Better-off 

Irrigated and 
rainfed land  

Oxen and ploughs  

Cattle and 
smallstock  

                                                           
10

 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Ox-carts  grow millet and sorghum for domestic consumption, 

as well as cash crops like peanuts, cowpeas and 

sorrel, which bring important income. Rainfall is 

therefore important in this zone, and is relatively 

abundant and trustworthy this far south, with 

commonly upwards of 500mm per annum. Poorer 

people tend to get the majority of their cash income 

from working locally for wealthier farmers, on both 

irrigated and rainfed crops. The high demand for 

labor throughout the year is as much as anything 

else a guarantee of food security for the poor: they 

may have few assets, but they do have the means to 

buy food. Local employment reduces the need to 

migrate for work, even given the nearness of Nigeria. 

Other local income is from such activities as firewood 

sales and manual extraction and sale of peanut oil. 

Livestock are held in generally modest numbers, but 

their quality is enhanced by the availability of grasses 

and other fodder on the borders of irrigated land. The 

value of all animals is much increased by the 

proximity of the Nigerian market, and sales-income 

from these can rival cash-crop income for wealthier 

people. Some investment is put into animal fattening, 

with richer owners entrusting stock to poorer keepers 

who obtain a share of the sales profit.  

Main Markets  

Onions: Galmi/Konni -> Nigeria, Niamey, 

Burkina, Ivory Coast 

Sugar cane: Matameye/Magaria/Guidimouni --> 

Niamey 

Vegetables: local markets -> Maradi, Zinder, 

Nigeria 

Shocks and Hazards 

Unusually bad insect attacks (August- 
September/ February-March)  

Rainfall failure/irregularities (June for rainfed 
grain sowing; early September for flowering)  

Flooding of irrigated fields (July-August)  

Falls in cash-crop prices  

Hike in prices (including imported grain affected 
by appreciation of the Nigerian currency 
(naira) 

 

 

 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Monitoring of shocks as above 
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Zone 7 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet ik   mp      op   

Sorghum ik op  mp      op   

Maize mp  op mp         

Rice  mp            

Main Income Sources  
           

Crop sales             

Agricultural labor peak          peak  

Remittances             

Key Expenditure             

Peak cereal purchase             

Social ceremonies             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

 

Zone 7 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season cool   hot       cool  

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Onions p w   h     lp  p 

Millet   lp  p w   h    

Maize w   h        p 

Cowpeas   lp   p  w  h   

Sugar cane lp/p    w     h    

Tubers w h       p  w  

Sorghum    lp    p w   h  

Agricultural labor             

Other activities and events 
           

Peanuts    lp    p w  h   

Livestock sales             

Milk peak production             

Work migration             

Peak cereal purchase             

Peak cereal prices             

Shocks and Hazards 
            

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Crop parasites             
             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 8: Southwestern Cereals with Fan-Palm Products 11  

Food Security Monitoring Characterization  

Low 

Lying in Gaya and Dosso departments of  Dosso 

Region, this small zone at the south-western tip of 

the country is distinctive on a number of grounds. 

It has higher rainfall than anywhere else in Niger, 

at around 800mm per annum; a sudanian ecology 

with dense bush and some forest as natural 

vegetation; a particularly useful niche product in 

the form of the wild African palmyra or fan palm 

(Borassus aethiopium); and a particularly lively 

cross-frontier trade with Benin. Nevertheless the 

main production is of the typical Nigerien food-

crops - millet, sorghum, cowpeas, peanuts – with 

high yields from the fertile soil but on generally 

small farm plots in this densely-populated zone 

(although a number of wealthier farmers have 

enough land to make the use of tractors 

worthwhile). There is minor production of rainfed 

rice. Livestock are held in relatively modest 

numbers: cattle, sheep, goats as well as poultry. 

River, stream and some dallol fishing is a common 

but small-scale activity. 

Although the principal cash-crops are cowpeas 

and peanuts, the fan palm offers a good number 

of products for consumption and sale: edible 

roots of young shoots, edible green fruit; edible 

nuts in mature fruit; sweet juice/syrup extracted 

from the mature fruit wall and consumed with 

millet porridge; apparently termite-resistant wood 

for construction beams and boards; fibers from 

the roots, leaves and stalks for mat-making and 

other crafts.  

Even in this very productive area, poorer people 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Cereals cultivation  

Local paid labor  

Processing of fan-
palm products  

Work migration 

Better-off 

Cereals cultivation  

Livestock rearing  

Trading  

Processing of fan-palm 
products  

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Millet, sorghum, 
cowpeas, own 
produce, purchased 
or in-kind payment  

Purchased rice 

Better-off 

Millet, sorghum mostly 
own produce  

Cowpeas half purchased 
and own  

Rice, mainly purchased 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Small cash crop sales 

Fan palm product 
sales  

Local paid labor  

Petty trade  

Fish sales (small) 

Better-off 

Cash crop sales  

Livestock sales  

Fan palm product sales  

Trade  

Ox-cart transport rental 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Land  

Fan-palm stands  

Small livestock  

Hoe, machete,  

Fishing line 

Better-off 

Land  

Fan-palm stands 

Large and small livestock  

Ox-ploughs, carts 

Fishing nets 

                                                           
11

 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Main Markets  

Gaya/Tanda (Boboye) -> Doutchi -> north and east 

Gaya -> Benin, Nigeria 

 

cannot live from their fields alone, and paid work 

is crucial to their income; and despite the 

proximity of both Nigeria and Benin, local 

employment in fields and nearby towns is far more 

important than migrant work. Indeed, it is a 

destination for workers from other zones.  

Trade with Benin and Nigeria involves livestock 

and crops, notably cowpeas and groundnuts, going 

out and yams and various manufactured goods 

coming in. But the zone also sends cereals, 

groundnuts and cowpeas to the north and east in 

the country. 

Despite periodic setbacks in crop production, 

mainly from pest attacks, this zone is on par with 

Zone 7 regarding infrequency of food insecurity.   

 

Shocks and Hazards 

Heavy crop pest attacks 1 year in 3 (July-
September 

Erratic rain (late start May; irregularities June/July) 
1 year in 3 but relatively minor phenomenon 

Flooding (July/August 1 year in 5) 

Food price hikes for external reasons (poor hit in 
main buying months April-September) 

 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Monitoring for shocks above 
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Zone 8 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet op  mp    ik  op    

Sorghum op      mp   op   

Cowpeas  mp     ik  mp op    

Rice  mp            

Main Income Sources  
           

Cash crops             

Petty trade             

Remittances             

Fish sales             

Key Expenditure             

Peak cereal purchase             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

 

Zone  8 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season cool   hot       cool  

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Millet   lp  p w   h    

Sorghum   lp  p  w   h   

Rice      lp  p w  h   

Cowpeas    lp  p w  h    

Peanuts    lp  p w  h    

Palm nut sales              

Migratory labor             

Other activities and events            

Livestock sales             

Fish sales             

Gardening             

Tubers h        lp p w h 

Peak cereal purchase             

Peak cereal purchase             

Shocks and Hazards             

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Late/reduced rain             

Crop pests             
             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 9: Niger River Irrigated Rice 12 

Food Security Monitoring Priority 

Low: Relief food/cash 1 year in 5 

The Niger river zone is composed mainly of areas 

under officially controlled irrigation schemes, 

notably at Ayorou and Tillabery, but includes 

smaller areas of informal irrigation or flood retreat 

cultivation. Although this zone is dominated by 

irrigated rice production (together with some 

tobacco) almost all farmers also engage in rainfed 

sorghum cultivation (with some millet) beyond the 

immediate river area (together with some rainfed 

rice in certain localities). The sorghum is very 

largely for domestic consumption, while rice is at 

least as much a cash crop as a daily staple. (Local 

rice is of higher quality and normally at a higher 

price than imported rice.) Poorer households 

cultivate very small, irrigated plots of a quarter-

hectare or less. If they are able to devote the labor 

and inputs, this can still bring important profits. But 

their sorghum on 1-2 hectares of rainfed land is 

important to their food security.  

In the north of the zone rainfall is less abundant 

and less trustworthy than in the south. Acute food 

insecurity due to rainfed crop failure is therefore 

somewhat more a northern than a southern 

phenomenon.  But it is moderated by the irrigated 

production, not only because this does not rely on 

local rainfall but because it is a very labor-

intensive business that guarantees substantial 

employment for poorer villagers (although a 

minority still need to go on work migration).   

Livestock, especially cattle, are not easy to keep in 

an irrigated zone – it requires extra work/contract 

herding to graze them well away from the rice 

paddies, which may be cultivated all year for two 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Paid agricultural labor 
rainfed cultivation  

Irrigated rice cultivation  

Firewood sales  

Very small-scale market 
gardening  

livestock keeping 
(small) 

Better-off 

Irrigated rice and tobacco 
cultivation  

Rainfed cereals 
production  

Livestock rearing  

Market gardening  

Fishing 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Millet, sorghum, rice 
purchase  

Own sorghum and rice 
(c30%) 

Better-off 

Own rice and sorghum 

Sorghum purchase (small) 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Paid labor 

Rice, firewood, fish, 
vegetables (small) 
sales 

Better-off 

Rice sales 

Tobacco sales    

Livestock sales  

Vegetable sales 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Labor capacity 

Irrigated land  

Rainfed land  

Hoes, fishing lines 

Better-off 

Irrigated land  

Rainfed land  

Oxen and ploughs (a few 
run tractors)  

Motor-pumps  

Canoes and fishing nets  

                                                           
12

 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Main Markets  

Rice: Production areas -> Niamey (much via Ayorou 
and Tillabery collection markets) 

Tobacco: mostly traded into Burkina Faso 

Livestock: local markets -> Niamey; -> Balleyara -> 
Bela -> Benin/Nigeria 

harvests. Nevertheless, apart from oxen for 

traction, wealthier farmers do keep modest 

numbers of cattle, whilst poorer people tend 

rather to have a handful of sheep or goats, as well 

as poultry, which are commonly most important for 

the poorest as money-earners. Fishing is a common 

secondary activity, bringing an important addition 

to the diet as well as cash from sales (fresh, dried, 

smoked). 

 

Shocks and Hazards 

Rainy season: flooding (July/August – 1 year in 3) 

Dry season: water breaching river banks (Dec. / Jan. 
– I year in 5) 

Hippopotamus damage ( July-Sept. - yearly risk)  

Insect pest on rice (May-June first harvest) 

Bird pest on rice (October-December – second 
harvest) 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Monitoring of shocks as above 
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Zone 9 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Rice mp        op    

Sorghum op mp        op   

Fish   op          

Main Income Sources  
           

Fish sales   peak          

Rice sales             

Agricultural labor             

Key Expenditure 
            

Peak cereal purchase             

Health care             

Agricultural inputs             

             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

Zone 9 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season cool hot        cool   

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Rice first harvest  lp p w   h       

Rice second harvest h     lp  p w   h 

Sorghum    lp  p  w  h    

Tobacco  w  h       lp p w 

Fish sales    peak         

Other activities and events            

Sweet potato w  h lp p w    h lp p w  

Poultry egg sales             

Livestock sales             

Gardening              

Peak cereal purchase             

Credit cycles    take     repay   

Agri. inputs purchase             

Peak cereal purchase             

Shocks and Hazards 
            

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Birds              

Flooding              

Crop pests              

             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 10: Dallols – Seasonal Water-course Irrigated Crops 13 

Food Security Monitoring Priority  

Medium 

 

‘Dallol’ is a local Djerma term akin to ‘wadi’ or 
‘khor’ in Arabic, denoting a seasonal water-course 
that retains sufficient water for cultivation 
through irrigation year round. The dallols are 
fossil riverbeds of what were once tributaries to 
the Niger river, from a drainage area south-west of 
the Aïr Massif. Three main dallols extend 
northwards from the vicinity of the Niger in the far 
south of Dosso Region: Dallol Bosso, the longest; 
Dallol Maouri; and between them the shortest, 
Dallol Foga. At different points they may be from 
one or two kilometers to more than ten kilometers 
across. Together they offer many thousands of 
people a niche environment conducive to off-
season cultivation, in addition to the basic rainfed 
cropping.   

The main dallols extend far to the north (Dallol 
Bosso is some 300 km long, up to the Azaouagh 
depression) and so they pass through different 
rainfall regimes. The parts within the agropastoral 
and northern rainfed agriculture zones experience 
lower annual rainfall and more risk of rainfall 
irregularities than in the south, affecting especially 
the rainfed crops. The dallols contain a dense 
population by Niger rural standards, with generally 
relatively small plots of land cultivated by most 
households. The main cereal is millet, together 
with some sorghum and rice, and the main cash 
crop is sugar cane. Other produce includes  
cassava and sweet potatoes, mangoes and citrus 
fruit, and vegetables. The poor primarily sell sugar 
cane and cowpeas as cash crops, whilst the better-
off can also afford to cultivate and sell fruits, for 
which tending is much more labor intensive. There 
is natron and white salt surface-mining in the 
Dallol Foga. There is some localized fishing year 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Crop production Local 
and migratory paid 
work 

Poultry raising 

Firewood sales 

Petty trade 

Better-off 

Crop production 

Cattle and smallstock 
rearing  

Trading 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Purchased millet, 
sorghum (c75%) 

Own millet, tubers  

Collected wild foods 

Better-off 

Millet, tubers own 
production  

Rice purchase 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Paid labor 

Cash crop sales 

Firewood sales 

Petty trade  

Poultry sales 

Better-off 

Cash crop sales  

Livestock sales  

Trade 

Remittances 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Dallol land 

Labor capacity 

Poultry  

Better-off 

Dallol land 

Ox-ploughs and some 
tractors  

Cattle and smallstock  

Capital for trade 

                                                           
13

 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Main Markets  

Millet: Ballayara -> Niamey & Tillabery region 

Sugar cane: Fadama -> Dosso -> Niamey 

Livestock: Ballayara -> Bela -> Nigeria/Benin 

 

round. 

For the poorer households cereals and garden 
production is not enough in itself to afford a 
living, and they possess few livestock; therefore 
they are also dependent on paid work. And since 
not enough employment is offered locally there is 
a strong tendency for household members to go 
on seasonal work migration, both to urban centers 
in the country and to other countries of the region: 
Nigeria, Benin, Ghana, Ivory Coast. Better-off 
households are those with more extensive land 
and the capacity to produce especially sugar cane 
and to maintain cattle.  

 

Shocks and Hazards 

Flooding (yearly – July/August) 

Irregularities in rainfall (sowing time May-June; 
flowering time August-September) 

Unusually serious attacks of insect pest at the 
cereals flowering stage (August/September) 

Bird and locust attacks (August/September) 

Insect attacks on garden produce (February/ 
March) 

Food price hikes (periodic in last seven years) 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Monitoring according to the shocks/hazards as 
above 
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Zone 10 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet and sorghum mp        op    

Tubers op  mp - - - - - - - - op 

Garden products op  mp - - - - - - - - op 

Main Income Sources  
           

Cash crop sales*              

Livestock sales             

Petty trade             

Key Expenditure             

Peak cereal purchase             

Agricultural inputs             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase Ik in-kind payment 

*principally sugar cane and cowpeas 

 

Zone 10 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season cool hot        cool   

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Millet   lp  p  w  h    

Manioc/Sweet potato h         lp p w 

Sugar cane  h p          h 

Mango sales             

Peak livestock sales             

Other activities and events            

Off-season gardening* w h       lp  p w 

Sorghum   lp  p  w  h    

Egg sales             

Wild food gathering             

Labor migration             

Agri. input purchases             

Peak cereal purchase             

Credit cycles    take     repay    

Shocks and Hazards             

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Flooding              

Crop pests             
             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 

* Off-season garden produce includes primarily tomatoes, cabbage, onions 
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Zone 11: Southeastern Natron Salt and Small-Basin Irrigated Dates 14 

Food Security Monitoring Priority  

Medium 

 

This is a limited zone of moist depressions or small 
basins (cuvettes) and salt pans within a dry, sandy 
plains area with some dune formations. There are two 
concentrations of cuvettes, one in Maine-Soroa district 
of Diffa Region, the other in Goure district of Zinder 
Region. Both the availability of the natron salt 
(hydrated sodium carbonate) for sale and of water for 
irrigation supports a population of medium density. 
This contrasts with the sparse population of 
agropastoralists in the surrounding areas: annual 
rainfall is generally 300mm or less, thus at the lower 
limit for rainfed millet cultivation. The cuvettes 
provide a niche environment for date production, a 
valuable crop with the advantage of proximity to the 
great Nigerian market. Similarly the natron gains 
much value as it is destined chiefly for Nigerian 
markets where livestock keepers purchase it for salt-
lick. Multiple types of natron are extracted for 
commercial sale and export, and local use. 

On the modest, hand-cultivated irrigated plots a small 
amount of maize is grown, as well as cassava and 
cabbages and other vegetables, and a little millet 
intercropped with cowpeas is tried on adjacent rainfed 
fields. But beyond the cuvettes this is really only 
livestock country: wealthier people hold cattle and 
smallstock as well as some camels, while poorer 
people keep mainly smallstock. Crop residues and 
grasses on the margins of irrigated cultivation 
contribute fodder. 

For all households, richer and poorer, by far the bulk 
of the staples they eat are purchased on the market, 
mainly millet from further west in Zinder Region, as 
well as millet and maize imported from Nigeria. Dates 
and natron are the foundation of the income that is 
required for food and other essentials; apart from this, 
wealthier people rely on livestock sales and poor 
people rely to a limited extent on wages from casual 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Irrigated and small 
rainfed cultivation 

Natron extraction  

 Paid work (incl. 
migration) 

Smallstock rearing 

Better-off 

Irrigated cultivation and 
small rainfed 
cultivation;  

Natron extraction 

Large and small 
livestock rearing 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Millet, maize 
purchase 

Little maize, millet 
and cassava from 
own cultivation  

Dates  

Better-off 

Millet, rice and maize 
purchase 

Little millet, maize and 
cassava from own 
cultivation  

Dates  

Milk from own cattle  

Main income sources 

Poor 

Natron sales  

Date sales  

Paid work  

Smallstock sales  

Better-off 

Natron sales  

Date sales 

Large and small 
livestock sales 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

local natron pans 

Irrigated land  

Labor capacity  

Smallstock 

Better-off 

Local natron pans  

Irrigated land  

Large and small 
livestock  

Ox-carts for rent 

                                                           
14

 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Main Markets  

Natron, dates, livestock : Soudou -> Nigeria 
Guidiguir -> Zinder, Nigeria 

    Goudoumaria -> Diffa, Nigeria 

labor, most of it on migration.  

The people are buffered against the vagaries of 
rainfall in this relatively arid area by the groundwater 
and their perennial date crop.  But local rainfall does 
contribute to cultivation and as well, of course, to the 
surrounding pastures, and so rain failure has an effect 
on the zone’s economy and food security. Natron, as 
well as cultivation, is dependent on rainfall and water 
levels in the cuvettes. In addition, such heavy market 
dependence carries the hazard of food price hikes, 
including that arising from periodic appreciation of the 
Nigerian currency (evidently more immediately 
reflected in the price of grain on the market than in 
the prices received for local products). For these 
reasons this zone is to be considered as moderately 
food insecure.  

Shocks and Hazards 

Pest attacks on date-palms (yearly Nov-Dec) 

Rain failure (in terms of total precipitation 
over whole season up to Sept.; 1 year in 3) 

Appreciation of the Nigerian naira affecting 
market grain prices (occasional) 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Monitoring of shocks as above 
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Zone 11 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet mp          op  

maize mp   op mp        

Main Income Sources  
           

Natron             

Dates             

Remittances             

Daily labor             

Firewood and palm sales             

Key Expenditure 

            

Peak cereal purchase             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

 

Zone 11 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season cool   hot       cool  

Lean season             

Migration cycles        in north go south 

Primary livelihood activities 
           

Date sales             

Natron extraction             

Maize – irrigated h       Lp  p w  

Millet   lp   p  W  h   

Livestock sales             

Other activities and events 
           

Cowpeas    lp   p W  h   

Manioc h        lp w   

Milk production             

Work migration             

Peak cereal purchase             

Shocks and Hazards 
            

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Date insects             
             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Zone 12: Komadougou Irrigated Peppers 15  

Food Security Monitoring Priority  

Low: Food/cash relief only in general crisis 
year: 2005, 2010 

This zone is characterized by the irrigated production 
of red sweet peppers, known as ‘red gold’ because of 
their high market value. The site is the northern bank 
of the Komadougou river which, for over 100 km, 
forms the country’s far south-eastern border with 
Nigeria and finally flows into Lake Chad. It is the cross-
frontier Nigerian market that adds especially to the 
value of the peppers - which they sell dried -   although 
they are also traded west to the rest of Niger. Irrigation 
is partly by gravity, partly by motor pumps, especially in 
the dry season when the river is at very low ebb. Only 
wealthier people can afford to obtain and run these 
pumps, which can allow a second pepper crop. There is 
also some flood-retreat cultivation. Rice is a secondary 
irrigated crop, and there is also some market gardening 
of tomatoes, cabbages, okra, chili peppers and other 
vegetables. Fishing is a minor seasonal activity. 

Most households that have irrigated land also cultivate 
some staple crops – millet, sorghum, cowpeas - on 
rainfed land for domestic consumption. However 
rainfall in this zone is very low for cultivation, with a 
long-term annual mean of about 285 mm, and 
considerable risk of irregularities. A really good rainy 
season, with higher and well-spread precipitation, can 
result in substantial yields. But there is low expectation 
of this and only modest investment of effort in rainfed 
cropping. All households therefore normally depend 
heavily on the market for staple food. A failed dryland 
harvest does matter especially to poorer people, since 
they operate on a budget with little margin for extra 
food expense. But on the whole, a ‘bad’ year refers to 
problems with the all-important pepper crop: regional 
drought bringing a premature drying of the 
Komadougou; an attack of disease on the peppers; or 
potentially a reduction in river flow caused by action on 
a dam in Nigeria (the largest being the Tiga dam in Kano 
State). These events are rare, and since everyone’s food 
security depends essentially, if indirectly, on this crop, 
the zone is rarely food insecure. 

The strip of irrigated land is narrow – a few hundred 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Irrigated cultivation 

Rainfed cultivation  

Paid work  

Smallstock rearing 

Better-off 

Irrigated cultivation  

Rainfed cultivation  

Raising cattle and 
smallstock  

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Millet, maize, rice, 
sorghum purchase  

Small amount of 
own millet, rice  

Better-off 

Millet, maize, rice, 
sorghum purchase 

Small amount of own 
millet, rice 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Paid work 

Pepper sales 

Vegetable sales  

Smallstock sales 

Better-off 

Paid work 

Pepper sales 

Vegetable sales  

Trading 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Irrigated land  

Labor capacity  

Rainfed land  

Small livestock 

Better-off 

Irrigated and rainfed 
land  

Motor pumps  

Livestock  

Ox-carts 

Capital for trading 

Main Markets  

Peppers: local markets -> Diffa -> Nigeria 

Diffa -> Zinder/Maradi/Niamey 

Livestock: N’Guel Kolo (Chetimari) -> Nigeria 

vegetables: local sites -> Diffa 
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 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Shocks and Hazards 

Reduced river flow (March/April  1 year in 5) 

Pepper disease (November-December) 

Rain failure for rainfed millet (June-
September) 

meters across – and so irrigated land is clearly at a 
premium. To own a couple of hectares is to be wealthy 
in local terms; on the other hand many poorer 
household have only one-quarter of a hectare under 
irrigation and some have none at all. Their chief 
income is from working for others locally, although 
there is heightened work migration into Nigeria in bad 
years. They also own sheep and goats and poultry in 
modest numbers, while wealthier people have 
substantial numbers of cattle as well as smallstock. A 
minority of the wealthiest farmers engage in trade to 
the extent of owning trucks. 

 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Monitoring of shocks as above 

Unusual numbers going on work migration 
(June-July, or earlier before the usual and of 
the peppers harvest, or in August-
September before the usual rainfed cereals 
harvest) 
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Zone 12 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Millet  mp         op   

Maize mp            

Rice mp         op   

Sorghum mp            

Main Income Sources  
           

Peppers             

Garden vegetables             

Daily labor             

Key Expenditure 

            

Peak cereal purchase             

Social ceremonies             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

 

Zone 12 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season             

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities 
           

Peppers  w  h       tp  w  

Millet    lp  p w   h   

Rice       lp tp W h    

Daily  labor             

Garden product sales             

Livestock sales             

Other activities and events 
           

Work migration             

Ag. input purchases             

Peak cereal purchase             

Peak  cereal purchase             

Shocks and Hazards             

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Pepper disease             
             

Legend lp land prep. t/p trans/planting w weeding  h Harvest 
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Zone 13: Lake Chad Flood-retreat Cultivation with Fishing 16 

Food Security Monitoring Priority  

Medium: Difficult access to main markets; high 
demand for labor, particularly in bad years; 
Receives relief food/cash distribution 1 year in 
5 

This zone essentially comprises land which has mostly 
only become available for flood-retreat cultivation 
since the middle of the last century as the lake has 
progressively reduced in size. As such, the great 
majority of the resident population are immigrants 
into the area, whether the sparsely settled majority of 
farmers or the minority of pastoralists, notably those 
herding the big-horn Kouri species of cattle. Fisherfolk 
have settled there from Mali, Nigeria, Sénégal, 
Cameroon. 

The lake rises during the rains, is replenished inter alia 
by the Chari River in Chad and the Komadougou River 
from Nigeria via Niger.  As waters then recede in the 
dry season, sowing of crops begins on the exposed 
land from November. The main staple grown is 
maize, followed by sorghum, while cowpeas are an 
important crop for home consumption and sale. 
Apart from the cattle and camels of the specialist 
herders, it is sheep and goats that predominate 
amongst the livestock of sedentary population, not 
forgetting also poultry that obtain useful cash for the 
poorest households. However better-off farmers do 
own cattle. Traders take animals from local markets 
(notably Kabalewa) into Nigeria, whose demand 
boosts their value. Poorer households tend to be the 
fishers, whilst better-off households will purchase the 
catch, dry it and sell it onwards to larger markets and 
Nigeria. 

The zone, at the very south-easternmost tip of Niger, is 
isolated from any main centre (N’Guigmi is the only 
real town, at the very end of the 1500 km national 
route east from Niamey) and has very difficult internal 
road access. This discourages market gardening of 
perishable vegetables, given the lack of local demand 
and the distance from urban markets. On the other 
hand a timber resource in the form of prosopis 
(mesquite), a valuable hard-wood, has been 
developed in recent years and is today an 

Key Livelihoods Activities 

Poor 

Flood-retreat and 
limited rainfed crop 
cultivation  

Fishing  

Paid work  

Smallstock rearing  

Timber cutting 

Better-off 

Flood-retreat and 
small rainfed crop 
cultivation  

Large and small 
livestock rearing  

Timber (hired labor) 

Staple foods and sources 

Poor 

Own maize, millet 
and cowpeas (50%+) 

Better-off 

Own maize and 
sorghum (bulk of 
consumption)  

Millet, rice purchase 

Main income sources 

Poor 

Maize, cowpeas sales  

Paid work  

Fish, small livestock, 
charcoal sales 

Better-off 

Sale of maize and 
cowpeas  

Livestock sales 

Timber sales 

Most Important Productive Assets 

Poor 

Flood-retreat land  

Fishing lines, nets 

Small livestock 

Better-off 

Flood retreat land  

Cattle and  

Smallstock  

Oxen and ox-ploughs  

Stands of prosopis 
trees 

                                                           
16

 Activities and products in the description boxes throughout the document have been listed in order of 

importance. 
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Main Markets  

For all items: Kablewa (-> Diffa) -> Nigeria 

Kablewa -> N’Guigmi 

(N’Guigmi is also a collection market for 
nomads’ livestock destined for Nigeria, Libya) 

increasingly important export item for the zone, 
managed primarily by the better-off. Poorer people 
also make money from producing and selling charcoal, 
and firewood.  

On the peripheral land around the lake people 
engage in rainfed cereals production, mainly millet, 
although given average annual precipitation of under 
300mm this is something of an annual gamble and a 
very secondary source of food for the residents. On 
the other hand the crop harvest in the midst of the dry 
season gains in value as stocks of grain from the 
country’s rainy-season cultivation diminish and prices 
go up. The cultivation work in the dry season and the 
fishing resource attract seasonal migrant laborers from 
rainfed cropping areas in the region after their own 
harvest is in. When their rains fail, more of these 
people try to find work here: this underscores the 
relatively good food security of the zone. 
Nevertheless, the flood-retreat cultivation is not 
immune to serious rain failure in the overall drainage 
region feeding the lake. Some level of this problem is 
felt about one year in five.  

Shocks and Hazards 

Low flood level of the lake by end of rains 
(Aug/Sept/Oct – 1 year in 5; Crisis would see 
unusual departure of people for migrant 
work in Nigeria from September) 

Unusual severity of crop pest (December – 1 
year in 3) 

Unusual outbreak of animal disease (Aug-Sept; 
March-May) 

Key Early Warning Indicators 

Monitoring as above 
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Zone 13 Primary Food, Income and Expenditure Cycles of the Poor  

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Staple Foods and Sources            

Maize op      mp   op   

Millet and cowpeas mp         op   

Rice  mp            

Main Income Sources             

Maize, cowpea sales              

Livestock sales             

Daily and agri. labor   peak          

Key Expenditure 

            

Peak cereal purchase             

Social ceremonies             
             

Legend op own production mp market purchase ik in-kind payment 

Zone 13 Seasonal Calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 

Seasons             

Rainy season             

Dry season             

Lean season             

Primary livelihood activities            

Maize p w  h       lp p 

Sorghum p w  h       lp p 

Cowpeas w h         lp p 

Livestock sales             

Milk production             

Other activities and events            

Millet    lp  p w   h   

Agricultural labor          h   

Fishing              

Peak cereal purchase             

Peak cereal prices             

Peak fishing              

Wood sales             

Shocks and Hazards             

Meningitis             

Malaria             

Cereal pests             

Livestock disease             

             

Legend lp land prep. p planting w weeding  h harvest 
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Annex I: Administrative Areas by Livelihood Zone 

 

Many departments are split between two or more zones. As population figures are only available at the 

department level, the actual population figures are, therefore, not accurate for livelihood zones and 

may over-represent the number of people in each zone. 

 

Livelihood Zone 1: North-east Oases: Dates, Salt and Trade 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Agadez Bilma CU Bilma 4,078 

Agadez Bilma Dirkou 9,437 

Agadez Bilma Djado 936 

Agadez Bilma Fachi 2,629 

Total possible population: 17,080 

 

Livelihood Zone 2: Aïr Massif Irrigated Gardening 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Agadez Arlit CU Arlit 68,835 

Agadez Arlit Dannet 6,252 

Agadez Arlit Gougaram 4,010 

Agadez Arlit Iférouane 8,108 

Agadez Arlit Timia 8,319 

Agadez Tchirozérine CU Agadez 79,228 

Agadez Tchirozérine CU Tchirozérine 43,254 

Agadez Tchirozérine Dabaga 18,286 

Agadez Tchirozérine Ingall 30,060 

Agadez Tchirozérine Tabelot 20,667 

Total possible population: 287,019 

 

Livelihood Zone 3: Transhumant and Nomad Pastoralism 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Agadez Arlit Dannet 6,252 

Agadez Arlit Gougaram 4,010 

Agadez Tchirozérine Aderbissinat 17,540 

Agadez Tchirozérine Dabaga 18,286 

Agadez Tchirozérine Ingall 30,060 

Agadez Tchirozérine Tabelot 20,667 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Diffa Diffa Chétimari 47,327 

Diffa Diffa Gueskérou 28,948 

Diffa Diffa Toumour 946 

Diffa Maïné Soroa CU Maïné Soroa 66,606 

Diffa Maïné Soroa Foulatari 3,007 

Diffa Maïné Soroa Goudoumaria 72,784 

Diffa Maïné Soroa N'Guelbely 1,000 

Diffa N'Guigmi CU N'Guigmi 51,129 

Diffa N'Guigmi Kablewa 3,918 

Diffa N'Guigmi N'Gourti n/a 

Maradi Dakoro Bader Goula 45,142 

Maradi Dakoro Bérmo 14,076 

Maradi Dakoro Gadabédji 3,818 

Maradi Dakoro Tagriss 34,053 

Tahoua Abalak Akoubounou 10,348 

Tahoua Abalak CU Abalak 24,427 

Tahoua Abalak Kao 32,083 

Tahoua Abalak Tabalak 12,999 

Tahoua Abalak Tamaya 9,052 

Tahoua Keita Azèye 24,129 

Tahoua Tchintabaradène CU Tchintabaraden 22,212 

Tahoua Tchintabaradène Tassara 17,952 

Tahoua Tchintabaradène Tillia 17,210 

Tillabéri Filingué Abala 56,803 

Tillabéri Ouallam Banibangou 40,351 

Tillabéri Ouallam Tondikwindi 77,272 

Tillabéri Téra Gorouol 48,570 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Ayérou 24,901 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Inatès 2,113 

Zinder Gouré Alakoss 15,173 

Zinder Gouré CU Gouré 48,600 

Zinder Gouré Gamou 13,715 

Zinder Gouré Kellé 44,225 

Zinder Gouré Tesker 24,703 

Zinder Tanout CU Tanout 95,626 

Zinder Tanout Gangara 88,670 

Zinder Tanout Tarka 63,848 

Zinder Tanout Tenhya n/a 

Total possible population: 1,284,551 
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Livelihood Zone 4: Agropastoral Belt 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Diffa Diffa Bosso 36,942 

Diffa Diffa Chétimari 47,327 

Diffa Diffa CU Diffa 33,988 

Diffa Diffa Gueskérou 28,948 

Diffa Diffa Toumour 946 

Diffa Maïné Soroa CU Maïné Soroa 66,606 

Diffa Maïné Soroa Foulatari 3,007 

Diffa Maïné Soroa Goudoumaria 72,784 

Diffa N'Guigmi Kablewa 3,918 

Dosso Dogondoutchi CU Dogondoutchi 57,521 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Dogonkiria 46,012 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Soucoucoutane 26,888 

Dosso Loga CU Loga 63,189 

Dosso Loga Falwel 41,486 

Maradi Dakoro Adjékoria 51,502 

Maradi Dakoro Azagor 3,635 

Maradi Dakoro Bader Goula 45,142 

Maradi Dakoro Bérmo 14,076 

Maradi Dakoro Birni N'Lallé 22,477 

Maradi Dakoro CU Dakoro 42,126 

Maradi Dakoro Gadabédji 3,818 

Maradi Dakoro Korahane 6,846 

Maradi Dakoro Kornaka 105,097 

Maradi Dakoro RoumbouI 8,834 

Maradi Dakoro Tagriss 34,053 

Maradi Mayahi Attantané 47,732 

Maradi Mayahi El Allassane Maïreyrey 40,136 

Maradi Mayahi Guidan Amoumoune 60,461 

Maradi Mayahi Issawane 29,987 

Maradi Mayahi Tchaké 29,000 

Maradi Tessaoua Ourafane 88,900 

Tahoua Abalak Akoubounou 10,348 

Tahoua Abalak Kao 32,083 

Tahoua Abalak Tabalak 24,427 

Tahoua Bouza Baban Katami 38,479 

Tahoua Illéla Bagaroua 45,112 

Tahoua Keita Azèye 24,129 

Tahoua Keita CU Keita 41,563 

Tahoua Keita Ibohamane 61,018 

Tahoua Keita Tamaské 67,486 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Tahoua Tahoua Affala 34,101 

Tahoua Tahoua Bambèye 78,348 

Tahoua Tahoua Barmou 34,987 

Tahoua Tahoua CU Tahoua (I et II) 88,761 

Tahoua Tahoua Kalfou 75,446 

Tahoua Tahoua Takanamat 17,580 

Tahoua Tahoua Tébaram 30,771 

Tahoua Tchintabaradène Tillia 17,210 

Tillabéri Filingué Abala 56,803 

Tillabéri Filingué CU Filingué 52,401 

Tillabéri Filingué Imanan n/a 

Tillabéri Filingué Kourfèye Centre 44,290 

Tillabéri Filingué Sanam 43,568 

Tillabéri Filingué Tagazar 95,763 

Tillabéri Filingué Tondikandia 84,223 

Tillabéri Ouallam Banibangou 40,351 

Tillabéri Ouallam CU Ouallam 50,482 

Tillabéri Ouallam Dingazi 36,933 

Tillabéri Ouallam Simiri 76,783 

Tillabéri Ouallam Tondikwindi 77,272 

Tillabéri Téra Bankilaré 24,328 

Tillabéri Téra CU Téra 67,996 

Tillabéri Téra Gorouol 48,570 

Tillabéri Téra Kokorou 71,200 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Anzourou 23,871 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Ayérou 24,901 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Bibiyergou 2,187 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Dessa 31,028 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Inatès 2,113 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Sakoira 20,186 

Zinder Gouré Alakoss 15,173 

Zinder Gouré Bouné 48,274 

Zinder Gouré CU Gouré 48,600 

Zinder Gouré Gamou 13,715 

Zinder Gouré Guidiguir 32,710 

Zinder Gouré Kellé 44,225 

Zinder Mirriah Albarkaram 10,993 

Zinder Mirriah Dakoussa 38,746 

Zinder Mirriah Damagaram Takaya 32,933 

Zinder Mirriah Gaffati 30,733 

Zinder Mirriah Guidimouni 38,923 

Zinder Mirriah Mazamni 6,414 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Zinder Mirriah Moa 18,750 

Zinder Mirriah Tirmini 69,356 

Zinder Mirriah Wamé 23,317 

Zinder Mirriah Zermou 17,818 

Zinder Tanout CU Tanout 95,626 

Zinder Tanout Falenko 573 

Zinder Tanout Gangara 88,670 

Zinder Tanout Olléléwa 75,003 

Zinder Tanout Tarka 63,848 

Total possible population: 2,684,996 

 

Livelihood Zone 5: Rainfed Millet and Sorghum Belt 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Diffa Diffa Bosso 36,942 

Diffa Diffa Chétimari 47,327 

Diffa Diffa CU Diffa 33,988 

Diffa Diffa Gueskérou 28,948 

Diffa Diffa Toumour 946 

Diffa Maïné Soroa CU Maïné Soroa 66,606 

Diffa Maïné Soroa Goudoumaria 72,784 

Dosso Boboye CU Birni N'Gaouré 39,578 

Dosso Boboye Fabidji 30,520 

Dosso Boboye Fakara 11,796 

Dosso Boboye Falmey 56,650 

Dosso Boboye Guilladjé 20,955 

Dosso Boboye Harikanassou 19,976 

Dosso Boboye Kankandi 11,307 

Dosso Boboye Kiota 19,503 

Dosso Boboye Koygolo 39,414 

Dosso Boboye N'Gonga 20,489 

Dosso Dogondoutchi CU Dogondoutchi 57,521 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Dan-Kassari 53,967 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Dogonkiria 46,012 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Douméga 26,485 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Guéchémé 88,083 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Kiéché 40,578 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Koré Maïroua 42,592 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Matankari 57,646 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Soucoucoutane 26,888 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Tibiri (Doutchi) 54,582 

Dosso Dosso CU Dosso 65,576 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Dosso Dosso Farey 26,507 

Dosso Dosso Garankedey 24,871 

Dosso Dosso Gollé 19,950 

Dosso Dosso Goroubankassam 24,870 

Dosso Dosso Karguibangou 35,677 

Dosso Dosso Mokko 37,062 

Dosso Dosso Sambéra 36,746 

Dosso Dosso Téssa 19,734 

Dosso Dosso Tombokoirey I 22,714 

Dosso Dosso Tombokoirey II 40,646 

Dosso Gaya Dioundiou 37,338 

Dosso Gaya Karakara 31,511 

Dosso Gaya Yélou 45,496 

Dosso Gaya Zabori 7,957 

Dosso Loga CU Loga 63,189 

Dosso Loga Falwel 41,486 

Dosso Loga Sokorbé 29,253 

Maradi Aguié CU Aguié 101,957 

Maradi Aguié Gangara 29,255 

Maradi Aguié Gazaoua N/A 

Maradi Aguié Tchadoua 65,619 

Maradi Dakoro Adjékoria 51,502 

Maradi Dakoro Birni N'Lallé 22,477 

Maradi Dakoro Dan-Goulbi 31,918 

Maradi Dakoro Korahane 6,846 

Maradi Dakoro Kornaka 105,097 

Maradi Dakoro Maïyara 40,196 

Maradi Dakoro Sabon Machi 25,205 

Maradi Guidan-Roumdji Chadakori 69,765 

Maradi Guidan-Roumdji CU Guidan Roumdji 63,599 

Maradi Guidan-Roumdji CU Tibiri (Maradi) 82,053 

Maradi Guidan-Roumdji Guidan Sori 66,969 

Maradi Guidan-Roumdji Saé Saboua 65,935 

Maradi Madarounfa CU Madarounfa 47,617 

Maradi Madarounfa CU Maradi (I, II, III) 148,017 

Maradi Madarounfa Dan-Issa 54,290 

Maradi Madarounfa Djiratawa 54,359 

Maradi Mayahi Attantané 47,732 

Maradi Mayahi CU Mayahi 67,544 

Maradi Mayahi El Allassane Maïreyrey 40,136 

Maradi Mayahi Guidan Amoumoune 60,461 

Maradi Mayahi Issawane 29,987 

Maradi Mayahi Kanan-Bakaché 62,956 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Maradi Mayahi Sarkin Haoussa 54,438 

Maradi Mayahi Tchaké 29,000 

Maradi Tessaoua Baoudetta 8,416 

Maradi Tessaoua CU Tessaoua 119,506 

Maradi Tessaoua Hawandawaki 35,143 

Maradi Tessaoua Koona 10,990 

Maradi Tessaoua Korgom 36,563 

Maradi Tessaoua Maïjirgui 44,183 

Maradi Tessaoua Ourafane 88,900 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Alléla 32,031 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Bazaga 26,085 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Doguérawa 82,794 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Malbaza 74,076 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Tsernaoua 44,941 

Tahoua Bouza Allakaye 53,556 

Tahoua Bouza Baban Katami 38,479 

Tahoua Bouza Karofane 44,569 

Tahoua Bouza Tabotaki 24,368 

Tahoua Bouza Tama 36,223 

Tahoua Illéla Badaguichiri 88,976 

Tahoua Illéla Bagaroua 45,112 

Tahoua Illéla CU Illéla 91,312 

Tahoua Illéla Tajaé 38,432 

Tahoua Keita Azèye N/A 

Tahoua Keita CU Keita 41,563 

Tahoua Keita Garhanga 48,270 

Tahoua Keita Ibohamane 61,018 

Tahoua Keita Tamaské 67,486 

Tahoua Madaoua Azarori 13,873 

Tahoua Madaoua Galma Koudawatché 33,965 

Tahoua Madaoua Ourno 51,160 

Tahoua Tahoua Bambèye 78,348 

Tahoua Tahoua CU Tahoua (I, II) 88,761 

Tahoua Tahoua Kalfou 75,446 

Tillabéri Filingué Tagazar 95,763 

Tillabéri Filingué Tondikandia 84,223 

Tillabéri Kollo Bitinkodji 14,506 

Tillabéri Kollo CU Kollo 29,359 

Tillabéri Kollo Diantchandou 24,948 

Tillabéri Kollo Hamdallaye 40,110 

Tillabéri Kollo Karma 51,449 

Tillabéri Kollo Kirtachi 24,314 

Tillabéri Kollo Kouré 29,481 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Tillabéri Kollo Liboré 16,494 

Tillabéri Kollo Namaro 33,527 

Tillabéri Kollo N'Dounga 14,862 

Tillabéri Kollo Youri 29,577 

Tillabéri Ouallam CU Ouallam 50,482 

Tillabéri Ouallam Simiri 76,783 

Tillabéri Ouallam Tondikwindi 77,272 

Tillabéri Say CU Say 45,519 

Tillabéri Say Ouro Guéladjo 19,506 

Tillabéri Say Park W N/A 

Tillabéri Say Tamou 52,917 

Tillabéri Say Torodi 114,518 

Tillabéri Téra Bankilaré 24,328 

Tillabéri Téra CU Téra 67,996 

Tillabéri Téra Dargol 88,329 

Tillabéri Téra Diagourou 39,861 

Tillabéri Téra Gothèye 64,656 

Tillabéri Téra Kokorou 71,200 

Tillabéri Téra Méhana 20,884 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Anzourou 23,871 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Bibiyergou 2,187 

Tillabéri Tillabéri CU Tillabéri 37,780 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Dessa 31,028 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Kourtèye 50,171 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Sakoira 20,186 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Sinder 25,133 

Zinder Gouré Bouné 48,274 

Zinder Gouré Guidiguir 32,710 

Zinder Magaria Bandé 59,203 

Zinder Magaria CU Magaria 75,876 

Zinder Magaria Dan-Tchiao 41,430 

Zinder Magaria Dogo-Dogo 29,959 

Zinder Magaria Dungass 71,621 

Zinder Magaria Gouchi 34,215 

Zinder Magaria Kwaya 15,198 

Zinder Magaria Malawa 48,013 

Zinder Magaria Wacha 48,020 

Zinder Magaria Yékoua 32,570 

Zinder Matamèye CU Matamèye 41,382 

Zinder Matamèye Dan-Barto 28,911 

Zinder Matamèye Daouché 25,162 

Zinder Matamèye Doungou 22,879 

Zinder Matamèye Ichirnawa 24,993 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Zinder Matamèye Kantché 36,608 

Zinder Matamèye Kourni 20,411 

Zinder Matamèye Tsaouni 21,357 

Zinder Matamèye Yaouri 24,793 

Zinder Mirriah CU Mirriah 24,203 

Zinder Mirriah CU Zinder (I – V) 214, 945 

Zinder Mirriah Dakoussa 38,746 

Zinder Mirriah Dogo 61,551 

Zinder Mirriah Droum 55,078 

Zinder Mirriah Gaffati 30,733 

Zinder Mirriah Garagoumsa 45,828 

Zinder Mirriah Gouna 39,700 

Zinder Mirriah Guidimouni 38,923 

Zinder Mirriah Hamdara 22,824 

Zinder Mirriah Kolléram 18,526 

Zinder Mirriah Tirmini 69,356 

Zinder Mirriah Zermou 17,818 

Total possible population: 7,552,232 

 

Livelihood Zone 6: Cropping and Herding with High Work Outmigration 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Agadez Tchirozérine Ingall 30,060 

Diffa N'Guigmi N'Gourti 51,129 

Dosso Loga CU Loga 63,189 

Maradi Dakoro Azagor 3,635 

Maradi Dakoro Bader Goula 45,142 

Maradi Dakoro Bérmo 14,076 

Maradi Dakoro Gadabédji 3,818 

Maradi Dakoro Roumbou I 8,834 

Tahoua Illéla Bagaroua 45,112 

Tahoua Illéla CU Illéla 91,312 

Tahoua Keita CU Keita 41,563 

Tahoua Keita Garhanga 48,270 

Tahoua Keita Ibohamane 61,018 

Tahoua Keita Tamaské 67,486 

Tahoua Tahoua Bambèye 78,348 

Tahoua Tahoua CU Tahoua 88,761 

Tahoua Tahoua Takanamat 17,580 

Tahoua Tahoua Tébaram 30,771 

Tillabéri Filingué CU Filingué 52,401 

Tillabéri Filingué Imanan N/A 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Tillabéri Filingué Kourfèye Centre 44,290 

Tillabéri Filingué Tondikandia 84,223 

Tillabéri Ouallam CU Ouallam 50,482 

Tillabéri Ouallam Dingazi 36,933 

Tillabéri Ouallam Simiri 76,783 

Tillabéri Ouallam Tondikwindi 77,272 

Zinder Gouré Kellé 44,225 

Zinder Gouré Tesker 24,703 

Total possible population: 1,281,416 

 

Livelihood Zone 7: Southern Irrigated Cash Crops 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Maradi Aguié CU Aguié 101,957 

Maradi Aguié Gangara 29,255 

Maradi Aguié Gazaoua N/A 

Maradi Dakoro Dan-Goulbi 31,918 

Maradi Guidan-Roumdji CU Guidan Roumdji 63,599 

Maradi Guidan-Roumdji CU Tibiri (Maradi) 82,053 

Maradi Guidan-Roumdji Guidan Sori 66,969 

Maradi Madarounfa CU Madarounfa 47,617 

Maradi Madarounfa CU Maradi (I, II, III) 148, 017 

Maradi Madarounfa Dan-Issa 54,290 

Maradi Madarounfa Djiratawa 54,359 

Maradi Madarounfa Gabi 56,547 

Maradi Madarounfa Safo 53,631 

Maradi Madarounfa Sarkin Yamma 24,970 

Maradi Tessaoua Hawandawaki 35,143 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Alléla 32,031 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Bazaga 26,085 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni CU Birni N'Konni 103,249 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Doguérawa 82,794 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Malbaza 74,076 

Tahoua Bimi-N'Konni Tsernaoua 44,941 

Tahoua Bouza Allakaye 53,556 

Tahoua Bouza Baban Katami 38,479 

Tahoua Bouza CU Bouza 63,474 

Tahoua Bouza Déoulé 17,113 

Tahoua Bouza Karofane 44,569 

Tahoua Bouza Tabotaki 24,368 

Tahoua Bouza Tama 36,223 

Tahoua Keita CU Keita 41,563 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Tahoua Keita Garhanga 48,270 

Tahoua Keita Ibohamane 61,018 

Tahoua Keita Tamaské 67,486 

Tahoua Madaoua Azarori 13,873 

Tahoua Madaoua Bangui 75,903 

Tahoua Madaoua CU Madaoua 82,449 

Tahoua Madaoua Galma Koudawatché 33,965 

Tahoua Madaoua Ourno 51,160 

Tahoua Madaoua Sabon-Guida 62,024 

Tahoua Tahoua Kalfou 75,446 

Zinder Magaria Bandé 59,203 

Zinder Magaria CU Magaria 75,876 

Zinder Magaria Dan-Tchiao 41,430 

Zinder Magaria Dogo-Dogo 29,959 

Zinder Magaria Dungass 71,621 

Zinder Magaria Kwaya 15,198 

Zinder Magaria Malawa 48,013 

Zinder Magaria Sassoumbroum 40,769 

Zinder Magaria Yékoua 32,570 

Zinder Matamèye CU Matamèye 41,382 

Zinder Matamèye Dan-Barto 28,911 

Zinder Matamèye Kourni 20,411 

Zinder Matamèye Tsaouni 21,357 

Zinder Matamèye Yaouri 24,793 

Total possible population: 2,249,710 

 

Livelihood Zone 8: Southwestern Cereals with Fan-Palm Products 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Dosso Dosso Karguibangou 35,677 

Dosso Dosso Sambéra 36,746 

Dosso Gaya Bana 13,293 

Dosso Gaya Bengou 13,452 

Dosso Gaya CU Gaya N/A 

Dosso Gaya Dioundiou 37,338 

Dosso Gaya Karakara 31,511 

Dosso Gaya Tanda 33,647 

Dosso Gaya Tounouga 29,444 

Dosso Gaya Yélou 45,496 

Dosso Gaya Zabori 7,957 

Total possible population: 284,561 
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Livelihood Zone 9: Niger River Irrigated Rice 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Dosso Boboye Falmey 56,650 

Dosso Dosso Sambéra 36,746 

Dosso Gaya CU Gaya N/A 

Dosso Gaya Tanda 33,647 

Dosso Gaya Tounouga 29,444 

Dosso Gaya Yélou 45,496 

Tillabéri Kollo Hamdallaye 45,496 

Tillabéri Kollo Karma 51,449 

Tillabéri Kollo Kirtachi 24,314 

Tillabéri Kollo Kouré 29,481 

Tillabéri Kollo Liboré 16,494 

Tillabéri Kollo N'Dounga 14,862 

Tillabéri Kollo Youri 29,577 

Tillabéri Say CU Say 45,519 

Tillabéri Say Park W N/A 

Tillabéri Say Tamou 52,917 

Tillabéri Téra Dargol 88,329 

Tillabéri Téra Gothèye 64,656 

Tillabéri Téra Kokorou 71,200 

Tillabéri Téra Méhana 20,884 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Bibiyergou 2,187 

Tillabéri Tillabéri CU Tillabéri 37,780 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Kourtèye 50,171 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Sakoira 20,186 

Tillabéri Tillabéri Sinder 25,133 

Total possible population: 892,618 

 

Livelihood Zone 10: Dallols - Seasonal Water-Course Irrigated Crops 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Dosso Boboye CU Birni N'Gaouré 39,578 

Dosso Boboye Fabidji 30,520 

Dosso Boboye Harikanassou 19,976 

Dosso Boboye Kankandi 11,307 

Dosso Boboye Kiota 19,503 

Dosso Boboye Koygolo 39,414 

Dosso Boboye N'Gonga 20,489 

Dosso Dogondoutchi CU Dogondoutchi 57,521 
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Régions Département Commune Population  

Dosso Dogondoutchi Dogonkiria 46,012 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Guéchémé 88,083 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Kiéché 40,578 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Koré Maïroua 42,592 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Matankari 57,646 

Dosso Dogondoutchi Tibiri 54,582 

Dosso Dosso Farey 26,507 

Dosso Dosso Garankedey 24,871 

Dosso Dosso Gollé 19,950 

Dosso Dosso Karguibangou 35,677 

Dosso Dosso Sambéra 36,746 

Dosso Gaya Bana 13,293 

Dosso Gaya Bengou 13,452 

Dosso Gaya CU Gaya N/A 

Dosso Gaya Dioundiou 37,338 

Dosso Gaya Karakara 31,511 

Dosso Gaya Yélou 45,496 

Dosso Gaya Zabori 7,957 

Dosso Loga Sokorbé 29,253 

Tahoua Illéla Bagaroua 45,112 

Tahoua Tahoua Tébaram N/A 

Tillabéri Filingué CU Filingué 52,401 

Tillabéri Filingué Imanan N/A 

Tillabéri Filingué Kourfèye Centre 44,290 

Tillabéri Filingué Tagazar 95,763 

Tillabéri Filingué Tondikandia 84,223 

Tillabéri Kollo Kouré 29,481 

Total possible population: 1,241,122 

 

Livelihood Zone 11: Southeastern Natron Salt and Small Basin Irrigated Dates 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Diffa Maïné Soroa CU Maïné Soroa 66,606 

Diffa Maïné Soroa Goudoumaria 72,784 

Zinder Gouré Bouné 48,274 

Total possible population: 187,664 
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Livelihood Zone 12: Komadougou Irrigated Peppers 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Diffa Diffa Bosso 36,942 

Diffa Diffa Chétimari 47,327 

Diffa Diffa CU Diffa 33,988 

Diffa Diffa Gueskérou 28,948 

Diffa Diffa Toumour 946 

Diffa Maïné Soroa CU Maïné Soroa 66,606 

Total possible population: 214,757 

 

Livelihood Zone 13: Lake Chad Flood-Retreat Cultivation with Fishing 

Régions Département Commune Population  

Diffa Diffa Bosso 36,942 

Diffa N'Guigmi CU N'Guigmi 51,129 

Diffa N'Guigmi Kablewa 3,918 

Total possible population: 91,989 

 

Un-zoned desert 

areas Régions Département Commune Population  

Agadez Arlit Dannet 6,252 

Agadez Arlit Gougaram 4,010 

Agadez Arlit Iférouane 8,108 

Agadez Arlit Timia 8,319 

Agadez Bilma CU Bilma 4,078 

Agadez Bilma Dirkou 9,437 

Agadez Bilma Djado 936 

Agadez Bilma Fachi 2,629 

Agadez Tchirozérine Dabaga 18,286 

Agadez Tchirozérine Ingall 30,060 

Agadez Tchirozérine Tabelot 20,667 

Diffa N'Guigmi N'Gourti 51,129 

Tahoua Tchintabaradène CU Tchintabaraden 22,212 

Tahoua Tchintabaradène Tassara 17,952 

Tahoua Tchintabaradène Tillia 17,210 

Zinder Gouré Tesker 24,703 

Total possible population: 245,988 

 


